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Water-works to supply the neighboring city
of Brooklyn, Long Island, with water have,

O. D. MUNN, S. H. WALES, A. E. BEACH.

been under contract for upwards of a year, but

RCSPoI}.sible Agents may aIw bE: found in all the
principal cities and towns in the Ull1ted States.

they appear at this date to be progressing
very slowly.
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respects we are a heedless people, and have yet
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The plan is to obtain the water

by collecting together several mill streams on

Single copies of the paper .a;re :on sale at �he o-flict; of
publication and at all the penodICal stores In tlns CIty,
Brooklyn and Jersey City.

the lower side of the island, and to lead them

TEH.MS-Two Dollars per annum.-Olle Dollar in
advance, and the rem i nde r in six months.

low point near the city, from which the water

a

c::.:w- Bee Prospectus on last page.
Agents employed.

No

either in an open canal or closed condnit to a
is to be forced up by steam pumping to the

Traveling

top of the highest ground in the vicinity, from
whence pipes are to supply the city.

Coal Gas.

The New York Gas-light C'o mpany have in
operation three retort houses, containing
retorts,

aud over

160

furnaces.

also purifying and condensing

canal partly excavated,

504

the pumping apparatus, but nothing further

to

has transpired, and we hear it reported that

gether with the usual number of workshops
and offices.
over

150

the extreme low level at which the canal will

They have two large chimneys

have to run has been found to involve such

feet high, with six telescope gasome

serious difficulties that it is contemplated to

ters, exclusive of six distributing gasometers,

change the plan,

at different parts of their district, which hold
over

1, 500,000

cubic feet of gas

cost of these works amounts to over

400

The company employs about
manufactures

150,000,000

per year, consuming about

cubic feet of gas

Before

they use two-thirds of Cannel and one-third
of Newcastle coal, and when the gasometers
are not large enough to contain what is manu
factured, the Cannel coal is exclusively uscd,
as it is purer and makes more gas, although
its market price is somewhat higher than New
castle.
The process of manufacturing gas is as fol

lows :-A panful of coal is put into an iron
retort, under which is a furnace that heats the
turning the coal partly into

gas and partly into coke.

The latter remains

in the retort, while the gas passes out through
a pipe half filled with water, called the hy

draulic main, the force in the retort being

sufficient to drive it through the water and
over the surface ; but it cannot pass back, as

the water acts as a seal to secure it.

Thence

it is conducted into a condensing pipe to the
condensing house, where its heat and volum e
are reduced. It is then transmitted to the

purifying house, where it passes through three
distinct beds of dry lime, which extract the
sulphurous particles from it.

There are test

cocks attached to the purifiers, by which its
purity is tested.
The cock is turned to let

gas out, and a piece of paper saturated in a
solution of sugar of lead held over it, and if it
stains the paper, it is impure. It is said that
sugar of lead will detect one impure part in

40,000

cubic feet.

The gas, when purified, is

cOllveyed to the gasometer, from which it is
distributed into the pipes throughout the city.
The . c ompany have over

laid,

125

covering the whole of

miles of pipe

t1lCir district,

which consists of all that part of the city south
of Grand street.

•

The lecture hall of the Smithsonian Institu

tion at Washington, D. C., is built in the form
of a speaking trumpet ;

the lecturer stands,

as it were, in the smaller end, and the slightest
whisper can be heard all over the room.

It

was constructed under the direction of Profes
sors Henry and Bache,

and is a triumph of

acoustical science applied to public buildings.

a canal

· '.,..
,"Vbat is itt

One of the savans at the late convention of

.

scientific men at Montreal insisted that coal
was not of vegetable origin.
Chain-making is an important manufacture,
and on

the

strength and

compactness

of

a chain of any length that may be desired.
m ay be driven by any convenient

the cutting process.

any of the

thousand articles of worth that are daily being
pulled, transported, or raised by this means.
For all purposes where chains are employed,

2

chinery
both.

wherever we can introduce

ma

dress the invcntor and patentee,

the end bent in the form of a hook, whic'h is
cut off and welded into round or oval form ;
piece of the bar is then taken and

cut and passed

through

the

already

formed link, and in its turn welded together,
and so on to whatever length is desired.
The machine which is shown in our en
graving is one which cuts a perfect chain out
of a bar of metal.

In Fig.

1, A

is the frame.

B B are the axles which are connected with the
gearing wheels, B' B'.

C C are two solid iron

wheels, working in boxes,

A',

at right angles

to D D. These four wheels, D D and C C, turn

one another by means of cogs, and revolving
the same way,

meet in the center.

On their

edges are cut a series of grooves or dies, each
forming one quarter of a link ;
dies,

1 1 1 1,

thus when

meet at the center, in turning

round, any plastic material interposed would
be cut by them into a link of a chain as would

2 22 2

or 3 3 3 3.

The operation is as follows

:-A

bar of iron

latter, which would indicate that it has been

the paper being distinguished by

its color,

which is a peculiar white, such as is neither
sold in the shops nor used for any other pur
pose ; by its thinness and transparency, quali
ties which prevent any of the printed part of
the note being washed out by turpentine, or
removed by the knife, unless a hole is made in
the place thus practiced on ; by its character
istic feel, a peculiar crispness and toughness,
by which those accustomed to handle it dis
tinguish the true notes instantly ; the wire or
water mark, which is pro duced on the paper
when i n the state of pulp, and which is easily
distinguished from a mark stamped on after
the paper is completed ;

the three "deckle"

edges-the mold contains two notes placed
lengthwise, which are separated by a knife at
a future stage of the process, this deckle or
wooden frame of the paper mold producing the
peculiar effect seen oIi the edges of uncnt pa
per, and this edging being caused when the
paper is in a state of pulp, precludes any suc
cessful imitation after the paper is made ; also
by the strength of the paper, which is m ade
from new linen and cotton. . In its "water
leaf," or unsized condition, a b ank note will

C C, which in revolving carry the bar down

grain of size has been diffused through it, it

2

through the center of the wheels, D D and

wards with them.

In consequence of the

dies or impressions o n th� periphery, however,
it is cut, and,as each die is the quarter of a
link when it is met by the four dies, the bar is
cut into a perfect link, and this link cutting goes
01) as long as

t4� par is fed; thus turning out

This may be accounted

subjected to greater pressure and changes in

is passed

having the section shown in Fig.

comparatively few.

...•' ..

A Bank of England note has some peculiar

The bar

Soft

Bank Note Paper.

and interesting characteristics of manufacture,

manufacture,

origin.

coal is fun of these, while anthracite contains
for by the compact and hard nature of the

we secure

into their

of metal is heated to welding heat, and then

another

Christian

Sleppy, Wilkesbarre, Pa.

The ordinary process of forging a chain

of any dimension is a tedious one.

bent,

point directly to its vegetable

For further information and particulars, ad

it is desirable to have them strong and cheap,
therefore,

like to know how he accounts for the gigantic
in nearly all coal formations, and seem to

Fig.

ing undertaking,

fact,

the present time say that it is, and we should

indicate the direction of the pressure in

chandize, the success of some great engineer
in

It

power,

ferns and monster pine trees which are found

chains often depends a cargo of precious mer
or,

All geologists at

The arrows in

either steam, water or horse.

or other metal heated t o the welding heat,

Ie••

an expense of a

to substitute

vate the water into it.

'

40,000 tuns of coal,

25,000 tuns of coke are pro1849, the company manufac

and at

more,

with a pumping engine at each stream, to ele

tured their gas from oil and rosin, but now

retort red hot,

dollars

running at a level higher than the streams,

$500,000.

from which over
duced.

million

The total
men, and

and any quantity of

designs and estimates h ave been received for

There are
houses,

The

reservoir on this hill is partly finished, the

support thirty-six

pounds ;

and when one

will lift half a hundred weight.
If a little more care was taken by our State
governments in regard to what sort of paper
should be used in the printing of bank notes,
the people would suffer much less from the
spurious stuff now in circulation.
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In some

other ways sufficient to remove all traces of
fossils either of animals or plants.

There is,

however, nothing like differing from the rest
of the world, if you wish to be thought pro
found.

We wish this wise one had given us

his idea of what coal did originate from, for it
is

not good policy to pull down one system'

without you h ave another to build up in its
place.
·

f.,.

Science among the Japanese.

1I. Von Siebold, the distinguished scientific
author,

states

natural sciences

that

the knowledge

amongst

of the

the Japanese

is

much more extensive and profound than is
generally supposed.

They possess a great

many learned treatises thereupon, and an ad
mirable geological map of
Buntsjo.

their island by

They are well acquainted with the

systems of European

naturalists,

and have

translations of the more important of their
works.

They h ave also a botanical diction.

ary, in which an account is given of not fewer

5,300

than

objects,

and is embellished with,

numerous fine engravings.
•

Mr.
sent

J. R.
us

a

Baird,

·e,

•

of Vincennes, Ind., has
of

specimen

workwomanship- one of
and

ingenious

pieces

of

his

the

daughter'S

most

l ady'S

skillful

work we

have ever seen. It consists in four stockings,
knitted at one operation, on only four needles.
The stockings are one inside the other, and
each distinct and separate.

It is now o n ex

hibition at the Crystal Palace.
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INVALID BEDs-George H. Clark, of Pontaie, Mich. :
claim the construction and arrangement of parts de
scribed, by which the head end of the foot portion ofthe
O
he
r
��i!��:l��si:Eu�lTy !s ��31o;°fu� ��r;:S:�e{rt��h;.
I also claim comoining with said arrangement the
slide, M, attached to the i'rame to support the vessel, as
oet forth.
MAKING PAPER PULP FROM IVORy-William N. Clark,
of Chester, Conn.: I claim the using of ivory as stock
to make pulp for the manufacture of paper.
HANGING MILL STONEs-Edwin Clark, of Lancaster,
Pa.: I do not claim hanging the upper stone III a bal
anced rim or gimbal joint, as this has heretofore been
done.
But I claim so uniting the rim which supports the up
per stone to the frame of the mill by sliding blocks or
followers 8S to allow an upward play or automatic ad
justment of the upper stone, and at the same time admit
the usual hand adjustment by set screws if desired, sub·
stantially as described.
SHIP'S PUMPs-Abraham Coates, of NewYork City,
and Samuel M. Perrr, of Brooklyn, N. Y.: We claim
t.he peculiar mechamsm by which we obtain reciproca·
ting motion, between the pump and piston from each
move of a lever, having a combined horizontal and Ion.
fl;�U�i��!, rhor���h t�ti�1{mi1 c�=:!:nrh�f u�i�e�1�
moving lever attached by journals to the cross, at right
angles to the shaft, and the two bevel gears or section of
gears-the one attached to the lever the other to the
shaft-or any other arrangement substantially the same
and for the purpose specified.
SOOKET FOR BOLTs-H. W. Collender, at New York
City: I claim having a disk or follower. d, placed with·
in the socket, and connected with a spring, E, arranged
w
r
s
l
}�O�rlre ��c�et,�);e �p;��! �ilt��� :h�d�� ����iio��
er against the upper or outer end 'If the Bocket, aDd
close the orifice thereof, for the purpose specified.
[The sockets of bolts often hecome so choked up with
sand or dust that the bolt cannot be pushed in. This
may be hindered by the above device, which consists in
a light spring and plate in the socket, so that when the
bolt is withdrawn, the plate is pushed uP. and closes the
orifice of the socket, therebj"'keeping it clean.]
EXPANDING SPEQTACJ�E Bows-George N. Cummings,
of Hartford, Conn.: I claim the spectacle eye-former.
made in two parts, as described, the circumference of
the two parts when closed being smaller than the eye,
and being expanded by the double former to the requir.
ed size, in the manner and for the purpose as herein set
torth.
STREET-SWEEPING MAOHINH3-John Critcherson, of
Boston, Mass.: I claim the improvement in street
sweeping machines which consisti in the combination of
the adjustable sliding bars travelin� in the arc of a cir·
cle with the universal joints for dnving the diverging
shafts upon which the brushes are arranged. whereby
the sweeping apparatus is adapted to streets of various
widths.
BRIDGF..B-Charles H. Earle, of Green Ba.y, Wis.: I
do not claim making a bridge in sections.
Nor do 1 claim the attachment of lIections of bridges
to their abutments by knuckle joints or hinges, as I am
aware that draw-bridges have been constructed with
such attachments.
But I claim the supporting of those ends of the several
sections,B B, of, the bridge which arc not connected
directly with the abutments, by attaching them to cap
pieces, c, or their equivalents, fitted to rise and descend
on piers, in combina.tion with the attachment of the sec
tions next the abutments with knuckles or hinges
whereby the bridge is rendered solf-adjusting, and pre
vented being carried away by accumulations of ice,
floods, or other ca.use;; leading to lift the bridge from its
place.
[These bridges are designed to snpersede the ordinary
ones in places where they are liable to be carried away
by floods or ice accumUlating round the piers, the whole
of the bridge being capable of being lifted with the flood
and again falling into its proper place without injury.]
OPERATING VALVES OF STEAM ENGINES-Robert H.
Fletcher, ofBrooklyn, N. Y.: I claim the arrangement
of the slide valve, E, with the pistons P and K, and
valves, Z and M, with their respective steam ways op
together in the manner aud for the purposes de·
I

l!!sued from the United States Patent omc�

>'OR TlIB WEEK ENDING SEPTEMBER 15, 1857.

[Reported o.Qlc�ally lor tM Scientific .A'meMcan,]

Pa.: I
HULLING RICE-Wilson Ager, of r Rhorsburg,
i
c o
r u
a
t�e �cfl�: �} �
�1 lhe �:�g�J:�i \�� ���� ��e��ea t�Usubstantially
as
shell and bUlT, dressed and operating
set forth.
CLEANING RlOE-Wilson Ager, of Rhorsburg, Pa..: I
claim t.he method of cleansing rice by submitting the
mixture of grain and husk resulting from the hulling
proces6, to an alternate packing and loosening action,
produced by surfaces dressed and operating substantial
ly as set forth.
T
a n r
CI!t��h��������n �f t� ��l�ti�� di�k' ;:·p�t�, l�
and cut or sectional cone,J, with the interior of the con
cave, G, and flange, F, for the purpose of feeding in to
the mill, and grinding large substances, such as corn on
the cob, and as set forth.
I also claim securing the eone and disk, or plate, I.
to the shaft, through the intervention of the face plate.
H, substantially as set forth, so that said cone and di8k
may at any time be removed and replaced by others
when they become dull or worn away.
FLounBOLT-N.Bauman, of Elmore. Ill. : I am aware
that beaters placed both parallel and spirally with their
shaft have buen used for similar purposes. I therefore
do not claim said beaters separately.
But I c a.im the shell or case, B,carved or formed as
shown, in1 combination with the rotating beaters. li, and'
frame, e. with bolting cloth. f, attached, the whole be�
ing arranged as shown, for the purpose set forth.
[This invention consists in the cmployment of a sta·
tionary shell or case, which is formed of metal or wood,
and of a peculiar shape. It has a frame covered with
bolting cloth fastened to one side. Within the case a
rotating shaft Is placed, having beaters attached, and
the whole so arranged that the beate� rotating in con
junction with the form of the shell, will cause tile flour
and bran to be thoroughly separated.]
KNEADING DOUGH-Hiram Berdan, of New York
City: I claim the employment in a kneading machine
and operated in any manner,
��t!t��lf:I�Y�s :ffl�;�h.
[A flopper or rigid bar is so arranged that it is made
to rotate through the dough and to mix the flour, water,
and yeast, or other ferment,thoroughly together; after
which it cuts the dough up in strip:!, and then re·unites
it, all the while working it up and down, so as to afford
a light and pleasant bread. ]
HARDENING HAT BODms-Joseph Booth, of Newark,
N. J. : I claim a hardening machine operating substan
tially as set forth, and consisting substantially of a cra
dle and of a rapidly revolyiu� spindle, upon which the
cradle is supportetl eccentrically.
SUSTAINING WINDOW SASH-Edward rr. Briggs, of
Salem, Mass. : I claim furnishing the sash with the
metal strip, g, in combination with the angular grooved
support, b, and spring, c, in the manner and for the
purpose set forth.
INDIA RunnER P AINT-William & William A. Butcher
of Philadelphia, Pa.: I claim the composition prepared
And composed of the materials as described, for the pur
pose of making water-proof paint.
GAS GENERATORs-JohnButler, of Brooklyn, N. Y. :
I am aware that a patent has been granted for the use
of fused metals, by passing the products of the distilla·
tion of coal and other substances yielding carburetted
g
ga
h f
�fa1����
u\ e �f 1���d !e��\�, f��11}1� a� � �: �f:t�l�f
temperature, for the purpose of passing the products of
the destructive distillation of coal and other substances
through said metals.
'
Nor do I claim said metals for bringing distilled car·
bon-hydrous vapors in immediate contact with the sur·
face of'the same.
Nor do I claim fused mctnl for the purpose of floating
the carbonaceous matter usually deposited in retorts.
I claim generating illuminating gas in 3. retort over
�:;���asce� C;��li.lted lead, or other fusible metal, in the
EXOAVAToRs-ZeButt, ofIJincolntown, N. C.: I claim
the attaching the posts, G G', in combination with the
cross bar, p, resting upon the frume to the scoop itself
by pivots or otherwise, for the purpose of bearing and
supporting it whilst loading and regulating the depth it
is to enter the ground. and for taking the strain of the
chains and windlass.
Again, I claim as my invention the elevation of the
loaded excavator by horse power, in the manner den al
h
Ci
S � �k�\ri�:�!af� :�en;.����:���� !� J lo�b::::fon of
the gate catch rod and lever, so that the gate can be
opened and closed by the driver without his leaving his
seat, substantially as shown and described.
MASTIO ROOFING-Wm. H. Carver, of Covington.
Ky. , andJ.Beckley, of Cincinnati, Ohio: We are aware
that near all, it' not all the ingredIents, composing our
cement have been used, and therefore do not wish to be
understood as claiming any of them when taken sep
arately, nor the whole ofthern when used together.
But we claim the precise manner employed of mixing
and compounding the ingredients composing the cement.
'When combined with the proportions of ingredients. as
specified by which process of mixing and compounding
and combination of ingredients, and applying the ce
ment to use, wc are enabled to decompose or destroy the
ammonia contained in the. coal tar, to prevent it from
destroying the cement and eating the canvas on which
it is spread, and at the same time produce a cement that
is not brittle and subject to cracking, but hard enough
to resist forces that roofs are generally subject to, and at
the same time elastic enough to expand and contract to
suit all conditions of heat and cold, and make the ce
ment water-proof.
MOWING MACHINES-A. H. Caryl, of Sandusky. Ohio:
I claim the combh�ation of the rear portion of the tongue
or hounds. E E, WIth the main or wheel frame, A, and
a
operation,
i� :h:tb���fra��l;��fh:�:����g ��; i�;t�.
sa����;, ����tEci�i�O�r��A�!rs�;:ih��a�:gll�!
plane in which it is inclined by means of the devices
described, for the purpose specified.
Second, I claim operating the raking attMhment back
and forth over the platform by means of the mechanism
substantially as set forth.
Third, Inclinin t1le rake from a vertical plane to
�
the grain being cut, by
:���f �fth� ��vtc:s ����\�J.
COOLERS FOR BREW1!:ItIES-Adolph Hammer. of Read
ing, Pa. : I claim the application thereto of the mova
ble partitions, BB. rendered stationary in the manner
subatantially as described, and for the purpose set forth.

:��it�8.

PAINTERS' EASELS-George Gillett. of Little York
N. Y.: I claim th'e combination of the three motion�
i
t 8
cs
��th i�ta�a!�J, io�et�!:·�rrl�
tl:!:l�at��:�;�1�r����
in the semi-circles, to retain the position, and also as an
application to the easel or painting stand.
�AFETY FUSE COMPOSITIONs-Edwin Gom.ez and Wm.
lhlls, ofNewYork City: "Ve claim the explosive com
pound for safety trains, fuses and similar purposes, form
ed of the ingredients and substantially as specified.
OJ:.»F..Rli.TING WINI?OW SABH:-John C. Grant, of Salem,
Mass. : I do not chum balanCIng the sash by means of a
sprmg, as that iii not new.
But I claim combining with the window frame and
sash, the rack, a, gears, b b', pulleys, c c', and spring
arranged and operating Bubstantially as above set
1�rtt�.
FEATIlERING PADDJ;Fl WHEELs-Lewis T. Howard of
Smith's Mills, Miss. : I claim contractin
.... the of the
paddle wheel, so as to dispense with an �utsidehub
bearing
for the purpose of enabling me to place the featheling
,vheel outside of the paddle wheel, and use any length
of connecting arms between said teathering wheel and
?o�t�e;�jl��p�iKe�� deemed most effective, and as

!�:

TREATING �OTTON AND LINEN WASTy_Eben Norton
Horsford, of Cambridge, Mass.: I do not claim the use
of aciq for th!J purpose of removing any of the mordants
or natIve reSIllOus or colonns matters from raw textile
or fibrous materials.
Bu.t I claim the use of .acid to dissolve metalI:c 'parti
a���rb��:ton and linen factory waste, substantially as
T�EATING FIBROUS AND TEXTIJ.F. SUBSTANOES-,]ulius
A.Jllison, of Poughkeepsie, N. Y. and Henry Whin.
field. ofNewYork City: We claim the process of treat
ing fibrous and textile substances in a permanent va·
cuum for extracting coloring, grease, or other foreiO'n
matters, substantially as set forth.
�OINTING WIRE-C.Jillson, of \Yorcester Mass.: I
claIm causing the wire that is being pointed to force the
�utter away from the point that is being cut, but forcing
It away, controlled by a pattern which regulates the
form and the taper given to the wire, the whole being
f;�t��plished by me�n8 substantially such as herein set
BELT TOOT.-Davld A. J. Lamson,
Mass. : I do not claim broadly the of Cherry Valley.
of a
num�er of implements together, so as tocombination
form a complex
or unIversal tool. irrespective of the construction
and
ar
rangement olthe parts formmg such a tool.
Bu.t I clai.m the combination of the several tools speci
fied 1n one
when constructed and operating
substantiallInstrument.."
y as descrioed.
VALVE GEAR FOB. OSOILLATING STEAM ENGINES
John (). Pennington, of Paterson, N. J. : I claim a valve
gear �or an oscillating steam engine, composed nf an ec
centnc set substantially as described, and a slotted arc
the c.urve in which is concave towards the shaft, Rnd
proVIded
with 8. sliding pin, which is connected with the
va.lve, or the equivalents thereot� and this I claim
whether the slot be long enough for reversal, or of such
l�ngt� ail may be sufficient for running the engine in one
id rectlon only.
b

�mtritan+

SPOKE MAOnINE-Samuel Lord, of Perry. Ga.: I do
not claim, separately and apart from �he arrangement
8hn7tft ���f���ev1b�:i��sf:��:ir, operated a8 shown,
and arranged W'ith the carriage, B, and saw. C, specift·
cally as described, 0 as to operate conjointly &is and for
the pm'pos, set forth.8
[This machine has the stuff which Is to be cut centered
in a vibrating frame, the axis of which is oblique, rela
tively with the stuff, and then by employing a traveling
saw and other contrivances, the spokes are turned out
direct from the stuff at one operation.]
HARNESS FOR LOOMs-George Matoon, of Cl}icopee
Falls, Mass.! I do not claim making a harnes$ with a
knot at the top a. well as one at the bottom of each eye
h
e
n
r.��1�a
:: ��: � ��".i g�t��,! f���e i����I� ��Yt��
tion and wear on the warps that takes place when the
eye is knotted only either at top or bottom.
I claim the improved mode of makIng a harness 80
that its lease and knot shall be belo,," it. eye, and the
threads of each loop be caused to pasa against one !lide
e
S o
i a f
����:ffe !Yts
! �rit, ��� e1;, :;:f�nittl�: t�e ������
with a lease at top and one at bottom, or one above as
well as one below each eye, and subsequently changing
the upper shaft iO as to pus it between ihe several loop
threads of the upper side of the harness in iuch manner
as to make both threads of each loop pas. against one
side of the shaft.
PREPARING TRAOING MUSLIN-Jesse K. Park, of Marlo
I
�ti� p���a�h�·.ti, o;�lfo:�rl,�ft����:�!�1��;e�\��f
in the composition for increasing the transparency of
tracing muslin, as specified.
REGULATING THE VELOOITY OF WIN1).WHHBLB-Fran
cis Peabody, of Salem, MMS.: I cla.im as an improvement
in regulating the action of wind-whee18, ihe sectional
disk operating in the manner substantially ... set forth.
TENONING MACHINE-Pen.,. Putnam and John E.
Crone. of Low·ell, Mals.: We do not claim the parts of
our machine separately.
But I claim their arrangement and operation specifi
cally as shown, for the purpose. set forth.
B�:l.��hio�A��·l"h�1 co��t��ti;ri'ho�' th!
chuck formed ot the jamb disk, d d. the tubular clutch
n
l
e
�� r:dj��:bte �!���'J k i�, r���tt�; �; J�:'tfut:j�ttk
a keying mandrel, a 2 b c, lubstanUally as shown and
de.cribed.
PR""ERVING ALKALI_George Thompson, of East
Tarentum, Pa..: I claim ihe use of metallic boxc8, con
itructed as described, and uniied with infusible cement,
for the purpose of putting up the caustic alkalies of soda
and potas.a in small quantities, as described.
DRIP POTS FOR SUGAR-HOU8T<8-John Turl, of New
York City: I claim construcling the pot of two metal
parts or lialveB, A A, formed or struck up" in proper
shape by auy proper means, and connected together by
rivets, a. by brazing, or in any iuitable way, substan
tially •• deicribed.
[The ordinary drip pot. in a lIugar-house are either
earthenware or calit and Iheet iron combined. The tor·
mer have to be made very heavy, to preTent breakage,
and even then they are liable to fraclure, and the others
are liable to leak, from the divenity of their halve.. The
subject of thiJ patent ill, however, made in two halves of
sheet metal, and brazed together, tlmi securing lightness
and durability.]
ILLUMINATING GAS APPARATus-CharleliB. WarrIng,
e
iece and
Y
o
�:ti�, ;U�!t��!:lr;!i a�sc�lb�S.
���til
r�l�
Second,
I claim the peculiar apparatu8 described, for
conveying the gall in�o the gao holder.
BALL CARTnmGES-J�emuel Wells, of Aatoria, N. Y. :
I claim the attachment of a hard metal shell of a ball
cartridge to the bullet, sub.tantially a. described. by
makinl? it smaller than the bullet, a.nd driving it into a
cavity III the rear of the bullet.
[This invention consists In making the shell of the
cartridge of metal tube, fitting into a seat, and swaged
or otherwise to receive the bullet.]
DIAPHRAGMS FOB PnOTOGRAPHIC CAMERAS-J. R.
Werner, ofNe". York City: I claim the application of
an elastIC diaphragm in photographic cameras for the
purpose and in the manner specified.
BRBWIII'S' COOLERs-Adam Wood, of Pittsburg P...:
I do not claim in the abstract, or separately conSidered,
the corrugated sheet metal bottoms, viewed only as a
o
e 0
��h�8!�t�:nF�n:hi� i! � �:Il�k���! ���: :f���i;U�:
this difficulty, and is employed in metal plates for
roofing and other purposes.
Neither do I claim the cooling of the liquor by means
of cold water tubes with which the liquor is brought in
contact, irrespective of the arrangement shown, for
such means have been previoualy employed.
But I claim constructing the coolen in two parts,
AB, corrugated and placed in contact as shown, so that
cold water or air passagei, e f, are found between said
bottoms, and the bottoms allowed to exp3.nd and con
tract freely without injury, by which the bottom of the
liquor within the cooler may be cooled as uickly as the
1,
b e
��d t�� ���li��a.;f t��i!\[OI:
. �':."! g/���tU;?t�'::'!:?oe:�
greatly expedited.
[ Malt liquor has to be cooled very quickly after the
hops have been boiled with it, or it would become acid,
and be rendered useless. This cooling has usually been
effected by ponring the liquor into large, shallow
wooden vessels, but even though this process was very
quick, acidification often set in before the whole was
cooled. The inventor of these coolers obviates this hy
having a double bottom of corrugated iron to the cooler
through which cold water is continually running.]
RAIUNG ATTAOHMENT Fon REAPING MAOHINES-Chris·
tian Yost, of Leacock, Pa. : I claim operating the rake,
A, by means of the device, D, the regulator C, in com
bination with the semi-cog wheels, K IJ, and pins� N N,
arranged and connected substantially 1\8 set forth
TYPE SETTING AND DISTRIBUTING MACIIINE-Timothy
Alden,ofNewYork City: I claim, first. The method
substantially as described for conveying the type to and
from the type cases, and the composing and setting
table�. conSIsting of a type carrier in combination with
a serIes of conveyors, which are capable of receiving any
type indiscriminately, and also of receiving an indica
tIOn representing the type so received, or that reqnired,
whereby that type may be deposited into 01' taken from
the type cases, substantially as 8et forth.
Second, The d�scribed or any equivalent method of
attaching the conveyors to the carlier, by wh ich they are
p�rmitted to stop while delivering or receiving
type
wlthout arresting the motion of said carrier. substan·
tially as set forth.
Tl:ird, Giving to the conveyor or vibratory or tilting
I
i
e
n h
��� �toUa��el� � :��!Jl! t� �I��� �t �;��iit������
veyo.r is to receive or deposit a type for the purposes,
and In the manner substantially as described.
Fourth, In combination with the devices or mechan
i.sm for receiving and tor delivering the types into. and
fro� the type cases as described, or their equivalents, I
claIm arranging the tyPes edgewise in said cases, where·
by, for all the types of a font, an unifornl thro'1 or action
m�y be given to said mechanism.
Fifth, In combination witll the type channele the
mechanism for pushing out tho trpe, consi.ting of the
rack, pendulum lever, and PNpellmg rod. &lid the
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the conveyors, or any equivalents thereof
i�d���:lt�d.
Sixth, In combination with the type channels, the
mechanism for preventing the stopping of a setting con
vey.er at a type channel when it is empty, or a distri·
butmg
conveyor at a channel when full of type, consist·
ing of the tilting bar, S 7. the pendulum lever and rack,
or equivalents as described.
Seventh, The method of discharging the type from a
distr.ibu�ing conveypr into the type channels, or of
caU SIng It to bc reoelved from such channel into a setting
conveyor, eonsisting of the cam, d 0, and the pusher
plate, b 6, or equivalents thereof as described.
Eighth, The mechanism 10r setting the gripping bolt
!1pon the conv�yors, and for releaSing the same, consi�t
lUg of the statlOnary cam, u 5, and crank lever, f 5 for
the setting of said bolt,and for the releasing thereof:' of
the latch, Y 5, and cam or pin, y 6, as described.
Ninth, The method substantially as described of
effe�tinK or cnsuring the deposit of each type into or the
to.kmg trlereof from an appropriate cnse, consisting of
the excavated ring, m 5, or any equivalent thereof
which shall have upon it at or near each tppe case. 3. de·
vice indicative of the denomination. of' the type contain·
cd in said case, and which device shall cause, at the
prope� place, an action of the conveyor, to receive or to
depos:t a type, as the case may be, m accordance with
any gIven set up0!1 the copveyor, as.set forth. .
T.enth,.The stationary InclIned . pieces, g 7, 1fi combi.
natlOn
WIth the grooves of the rmg,m 5, for restoriu ....
the indicating points upon the conveyor to a zero or
starting point as described.
Eleventh, The movable indicators, e 7, or their eg.ui
valents, in combination with the grooves in the rlllg
m 5, and with the shifting bars of the distributing me�
chanism as described.
Twelfth, The method of setting the distributing indi
cators bymeans of the system ofl'evers, Z 3, or equiva
lent mechanism, so constructed and operated as to be
act�d upon . by a system of nicks upon the type,by
whIch .certaln partS are allowed to be brought into
operatIon
to move the indicators, in accordance with
the pI.an or combination of nicks, and whereby the ap
proprIate Case or place of deposit of type is mdicated
upon the conveyors as described. 4
�hirtee:nth, T!te graduated stop, c , in combination
WIth th� Indlcahng levers, Z 3, for regulating the feed
of th� hne of type, as described; and also in combina.
tlOn therewith the mechanism described under e 4, i 4,
and 1 4, for restoring said levers into position when
about to return for a nmv setting, and for settip.g the
frame. y 3, against its guide plate, as described.
Fourteenth, The arrangement of mechanism for
transmitting the movements produced upon the levers
Z 3, by the nicks in the type, and for effecting th�
proper combinations upon the indicators,4 e '7, consisting
of ihe detaining levers, n 4, the bars, p , bar; f 4, burs,
v�. bar, y 4, and. the connecting levers, g 4, together
Wlt� �he operat�ng .cams upon the. shaft,- j 4, or any
eq Ulvalent comblllatlOn. whereby the sllme results will
be produced, as described.
Fifieenth, The mechanism for feeding up the column
?f type, and for elevating the successive lines thereof
lfit<? the channel or equivalent devices as described.
Sl�teenth, The method of engaging and disengaging
the fe.eding pawls. consisting of hanging lever, a 3, in
comblllation with the frame, X, with the llleans for de·
pressi1;1g the bOl.t, d 3. a.nd with the ratchet having the
engagmg and dlsengagmg wedges as described.
.
Seventeenth, I claim, in combination with the keys,
the arrangement of mechanism. wherQ,by the separate
different Signals represented by eacll of a great numbcr
of keys may be produced by a less llltmber of indicators
as described.
. Eighteenth. The radially revolving registCling levers,
LD combination with the register wheeI,-nnd with the
keys as deecribed, or the eqnivalents thereof.
Nineteenth, The independent registering apparatus
eon.structed as described, or its e.quivulent apparatus,
whIch will effect the recording of the letters or signs,as
indicated by the keys,independently of the type carry.
ing apparatui 81lbstantially us set forth.
�wentieth. The mechan'ism for transmitting the indi.
catIOns from the register, consisting of the detaining
levers, K. o. or equivalents, in combination with the
lietting indicators, and with the register, as described.
Twent.y�first, So combining the register and the
letting indicators, f with the type carrier that the
Iatt�r 8�all eff�ct �he movements of the register, to set
the mdlcators 10 tIme to act upon the sctting conveyors,
and immediately thereafter, effect the retreat of the
laid indicators previous to the passage of a distributing
conveyor 8S described.
REEFING AND Fum.ING SAH.a-G. "V. LR. Baw, of
Jersey City, N.J., assignor to himself and Chas. A.
Dur�m of New York City: I do not limit myself to any
pa.rtlcu ar mechanism for operatin� the vertical rollers
aro1)ndlwhich the aaUa wind,as sucn mechanism may be
varIed.
I claim the arrangement of vertical rollers in front or
rear of the mast. and operated bl mechanism from the
�:��r��!� ��SSt�g:t��ir�:��lls �:e;�����:f'ro:�rU��
deck, substantially as described and set forth. irrespec
tive of the mechanism employed for working the verti·
cal rollers.
SAW FIl.ER-J. J. �--ear, of Oneida'. N.Y., assignor to
EliNear and Levi Vandusen, of MadlSon county,N. Y.:
I claim a clamp to gripe the saw, substantially as de·
scribed, and canying hinged vibrating arms provfi1ed
',:,ith springs for holding and operating the file, substnn
bally In the manner described.
ARRANGE!tIENT OF PASSAGES AND MEANS FOR WORKING
STEAM VALVXS BY '.rIm DIREO'!' AOTION OF S'l'EAM-Bar
nabus Rubcrts and Alex. Crumble (assignors to them
selves andJohn Benson),of Brooklyn, N. Y. : We arc
aware that the valves of steam engines actuated by
steam pressure applied to pistons other than the main
working pistons have been used, and therefore we dis
claim such use. We are also aware of the patent of
��f:;;�� :rt.'1e�����l�;t�rn:�:;t�;ted�� ��n�herefore
. But we claim the arrangement of the steam chan�els,
a, b, c, which are opened and closed by the travel of the
main piston, connecting the steam chest and c linder as
described, in combination with the pistons.J r. of cilial
n r
equivalentB, substantiaily as descn ed
:�� :e� f;;�';�
CONTROLLING COG GEAR SASH BALANOF.-John Mac
Murtry, of Lexington, Ky. , assignor to Danl. Wield, of
Fayette county, Ky. : I claim arrauging the cog gears,
F' U', of the lower sash C', on the shaft,G', which is
capable of turning vertically, and sliding horizontally,
aud which has arranged on its back end a locking plate,
I, which slides with it. but which cannot turn with it.
a
i
l
i
g
:��er ::� ��; rt l�l� botll �r 'e&l�� o\�Sth��;'Sh�� y�
any desired position when seared together or separated,
substantially as and for the purposes set forth.
BnwK MAOHINES-G. J. Washburn, (assignor to
himself and Anson L. Hobart,) of Worcester, Mass. . I
claim the combination of the molds, E, ot'the framel A,
and hopper, D, cODstructed,arranged and opcratea to
bstantially in the manner and for the purpose
a:;�ifI;:d.
IMPROVED BOOT AND SnOE SOT.E CUTTER-Parker
a
�C11��t��.���:.e�oicl��ath� ����?�;t1!na�1.aM�lrtr:;
or cutters with a yielding slide, substantially as set forth
for the purpose specified.
LOCKS- H. W. Covert, of Roxbury, N. Y.: I claim
the combination of the disks, D D, with the cones
cylinders or disks, V V, in the manner and for the pur:
pose substantially as described.
N S
A
M�t(Icl!P�:lbr�t�� rh: �r��e 1�rt:bgJt �r:���g r �g�r ��eo1}tl� e ��t�he cut, and equally dis
eb
�rni f:�� e e
Second, I claim the sliding rod. K, aud wedges 0
����f�;:�
and operating in the manner substantially
RE-IBSUES.
EltABTIO GORE CLOTH_Chas. Winslow. of Lynn,
Mass. Patented Aug. 4, 1857: I am aware that an elas
tic cloth has been made a8 a shirred fabric. This, how0,

• ,

ever, differs essentially from the elastic gore cloth,
made in accordance with my invention, as the edge of
the former is turned over parallel to the warp.
I do not claim the peculiar elastic cloth as made with
its filling' arranged at an acute angle with its warp ; nor
do I claim the elastic as made of two layers of such cloth
combined.
But I claim as an improved manufacture a.n elastic
band or gore cloth, when made not only of a fabric com�
posed of a cement of India rubber or gutta pereha and
two pieces of cloth, in which the warp and weft of each
piece are made to cross ODe another diagonally or at
acute angles, hut with the edges of the cloth cut and
overlapped. and cemented down in a line or lines out of
parallelism with either the warp or weft threads ; the
��:l�f�fhirrhem;!��ti����YI t:set���cl�: ����lstrh!
���JI�rh��t of half the angle which they make with
.
ABDOMINAL SUPPORTEB-Julia M. Milligan, of New
Albany, Ind. Patented Feb. 10, 1857 : I claim the
bandage, R, 8ubstantiall f: as described, provided with a
S
t r
�lr!d a�� �����'tgd ��gst:��i�I�Y�� �g� ����:;��d IE;
the purposes set forth.
LOOMS-tVm. V. Gee, of New Haven, Conn., assignor
to The Atwater and Bristol Manufacturing Company,
aSSignors to The Nashwannock Manufacturing Com
pany, of East Hampton, Mass. Patented Feb. 27, 1855 :
I WIsh it to he distinctly understood that I do not limit
myself to the special construction of partsl or their ar
rangement, as these may be greatly varien by the eub
etitution of mechanical equivalents.
Bnt I claim the privilege of varying them, so long as
I attain the same ends by substantlally the same meaDS.
I claim, first, Mounting a loom with two distinct sets
of harness, each governing all the warp threads, for the
weaving of a web on one side of an intended button
hole or slit, and capable of being thrown out of action
each by itself while the other set is in action, during the
process of wpaving button holes. substantially in the
manner and for the purposes before specified.
Second, I claim connecting each set of harness cap:t
ble of being thrown in and out of action, and governlllg
all the "flU'P threads on either side as described, with a
l
l e
r
a
a
r
��!r��f. t� tg�� ����r t���tJ:"e� ;f�h� !�i���t!�f ����
e
of action when necessary, Bubstantially as de�c:ib�d�
'l'hird, I claim the combination of the mechanism be
fore described for causing one set of harness to cease its
action, or any equivalent therefor, with another mech
anism dubslRntially such as is before described for deter-..
mining the period during which one set ofharnes,s �hall
remain out of action or lay dormant, or the time or mo
ment at which such harness shall cease to act or any
equivalent therefor ; the com'i?jnation acting substan�
tially as a.nd fOF the purposes set forth.
Fourth, I claim the combination of a slow moving
cam, or cams, or its or their " equivalentst for determin
ing the time and period or time or perion during which
a set of harness shall be out of action as before set forth
with harness substantially such as is before described'
mounted in sets, each set governing all the warp thread;
on one side of a button hole, 80 that different sets of har
ness �ay be in act.ion or laying donnant at proper times
:�;�rd����b�a�rlOd8, tor purposes substantially such
Fifth, I claim a contrivance substantially such as is
specified for throwing the take-up motion out of gear or
any �fJniyale:nt. therefor, for . stopping the take-up. in
comblllatlOn wlth two sets of harness, each governing
warp threads,- substantially in the manner and for the
purpose descnbed.
And lastly, I claim the combination of a slow moving
cam, SUbstantially such as is specified, or any eq uiva
�ent theJ:efor, with a mechanism for stopping or start
Ing !l tnke-up mot.ion, substantially a� described, or any
e9Ulvalent . thereior, whereby the tlm� and period, or
of the stoppage or cessatIOn, from aetien
tIme or perIOd
t
a
d er:}�:t.automatically
t
f�/tI�k����o�e� ;�b:alti�lly :: s
. STENCILING WINDOW SHADEs-Daniel Lloyd, (a8"'gnor to G. L. Kelty and D. M. Ferguson,) of New
Yor.k City. Patented Jan. 29, 18M : I claim first, Pro
ducmg patterns on window shades in which long or
cont�nuous l}nes form B: promine�t feature. by means of
e design,
t
�r���r�d �l���t�!t�!i�Cl� �6e �a�U��r8!�r f;rf�.
Second, The mode of registep.ng the stencils by the
'!lse .of the plates,. E, and �in8, C, for the purpose of ad
nd readIly adaptmg the stencil to shadel, ae
���ill�d�
COATING WATER PIPEs-Jonathan Ball, of Elmira,
N. Y. Patented December 15, 1843 : I claim lining
metallic pipes ...yith hydraulic cement, by means of a
cone. or Its eq Ulvalent, guIded through the pipe so as to
of' equal thickness, and with great
lay on the cement
certainty and economy. substantially as described.
.. . . .
[For the Scientific American.]
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The Aquarium or Aqua-Vivarium.

We have requested the gentlemau whose
name appears at the end of this description to
write it for us, believing that it will prove of
interest to our readers : I will commence b y giving a brief account
of the history and theory of the Aquarium.
The first hint on this subject is found in a
book published at Leyden, in 1778, wherein
it is stated that plants immersed in water, and
exposed to the action of light, emit oxygen
gas. In 1833, a Mr. Danbury, and in 1 837 It
Mr. Ward, again promulgated the practica
bility of supporting animal life by oxygen
furnished by vegetable growth. In 1852, a
Mr. Warrington and a Mr. Gorse almost sim
ultaneously made experiments, which have
resulted in the successful sustenance of animal
life in connection with vegetable existence,
The Aquarium, or Aqua Vivarium, is founded
upon the principle that aquatic plants, while
growing, emit sufficient oxygen gas for the
support of animal life to a limited extent ; the
plants, in their turn, forming their solid struc
tnre by means of the carbonic acid thrown off
by the anim als in the process of breathing.
This is the theory ; the application is as fol
lows :-A clean, tight vessel, with glass sides,
is employed for a tank. The bottom is first
covered an inch deep with clean, coarse sand,
upon which I have found it best to put a thin
covering of dark gravel. A rude rock-work
adds much to the beauty of the tank and to
the comfort of its inhabitants. Over the
surface there should be scattered a few aquatic
plants-if marine, attached to stones or shells ;

£'titniifit �mtritan+

if fresh water, having their roots buried i n the
sand ; and water is then added, and the whole
left for a week or more, until the plants are
acclimatized and are growing nicely. When
thus ready, the " stock " may be added by de
grees, until the proper balance of animal and
vegetable life is effected. In both marine and
fresh water A quaria, a mucous or fungous
growth is soon developed, which may be kept
down by pond snails, or by the buccinum or
salt water snail.
My first attempt was with gold fish ( Cypri
nus); but not being able to obtain the proper
plants, I stocked a confectioner's glass j ar
with a few other plants from the sea, and there
soon appeared a large number of sman ani
mals, which, viewed by lamp-light, were very
interesting. I have found that very deep an d
narrow- tanks, of various shapes, have not
succeeded so well as those having a much
greater breadth than depth. The tank which
I successfully stocked was of an octagonal
form, of thirty inches in diameter and about
eight in depth. Excepting the great difficulty
of rendering it tight, this tank has succeeded
admirably. After being in use for a long
time, the rock-work is still covered with vege
tation,. alia. crabs, minnows, eels and mollusca
still sport and w� angle in the home which
they have so long occupied.

The animals which I have found to thrive
most eagily, and to accommodate themselves
most readily to their new home, are the
minnows or killy fish, the stickleback
( Gaste,·osteus tracllUrus), the shrimp, small
specimens of lobsters, hermit crabs, serpuli
dans, small common crabs, eels, and star-fishes.
I have been told that the. small sheeps-head
(Sargus ovis) is also very good. The patella,
the buccinum or sea-snail, the purpara or
whelk, and several varieties of crepidulas, have
also succeeded nicely. The scallop, one of
the most beautiful of animals, whose iridescent
hues are marvelous in their brilliancy, I have
not been able to keep for any length of time.
The barnacle, also so interesting in its mode
of breathing �nd of catching its prey, has not
lived long. The spider crab, which the anci
ents held em'blematic of wisdom, and which is
noted for his fondness of dress and mischief,
has been found altogether too reckless of the
consequences of his pranks, and has been
banished to a tank kept for " unruly offenders. "
N o animal i n a tank, however, has behaved
with more propriety and been productive of
more amusement than the small species of
hermit or soldier crab. They are ever active.
and constantly ready to change their shells
for their own gratification or that of beholders.
They seldom pass each other without dis
puting the right of way, and yet never injure
each other at all. A little incident will show
the pleasure that may be found in observing
them. While watching my tank, I saw a
hermit, crab cogitating upon the expediency
of vacating his shell for an empty one lying
near him. After mature deliberation, he con
cluded upon the exchange, and suddenly pop
ping his tall into the vacant shell, he cro"l,.ded
out a cloud of particles, probably of decayed
animal matter ; this attracted the attention of
a shoal of minnows, which immediately at
tacked the poor hermit, endeavoring to draw
him from his IIhell. But a new claimant im
mediately appeared in the person of a common
crab, who clasped the hermit in his claws and
attempted to carry him off by " force of arms."
The minnows, unwilling to be thus defrauded, '
now beset the robber, while the hermit, taking
advantage of this diversion, crept quickly away
from the scene of strife ; doubtless convinced
that " there is no place like home."
Prawns and shrimps are also objects worthy
of admiration. No bird sails through the air
with more gentleness than these fish float
through the water. Star-fishes, likewise, are
very pleasing ; they live long in confinement,
but are, however, qRite greedy, and the larger
ones will soon destroy a stock of buccinums.
The small sheeps-head is said by those who
have kept it to be very hardy. Many other
aquatic animals will doubtless be found to be
as suitable as those already named.

The study (for study it is) of Aquaria is but
yet in its infancy in this country; and we may
reasonably hope that when those who are
close observers of Nature become interested in
this matter, we shall learn much more of the
" private life " of the inhabitants of the ocean
than we have ever hitherto known. Probably
no such facilities for the study of natural his
tory have ever been offered as are now pre
sented by the Aquarium. We have in our
rooms, where we may examine it at our
leisure, a sort of section of the ocean, whose
inhabitants may be examined in their natural
abode, and under most favorable circumstances.
With such facilities it will be easy to learn
more in a few months' observation than we
have heretdf'ore been able to learn by years of
examination of dead or dying specimens.
Tanks may be made of various forms. The
simplest are made of confectioners' j ars or
any open-mouthed glass vessels. These will
answer very well for small specimens ; but the
best kind, most proper for the fish, and well
suited for observation, are those made in a
rectangular form, with four glass sides. It
has been found very difficult to make these
permanently tight, and at the same time free
from the taint of cement. This has, how
ever, been remedied, I believe, by some of the
dealers in tanks, so that they may now be
purchased so constructed as to be put into use
without fear of leakage.
In a fresh water tank we have no anemones
nor hermit crabs ; but we have newts, the
stickleback which builds' its nest beneath the
waters, the water-b�etles, the tadpoles, and
numberless others, which fully compensate for
the absence of those that are found only in
sea-water.
The speedy popularity of this piscatorial
and botanical " institution "-the Aq uarium
is undoubted. All that is needed is to exer
cise patient perseverance, rcgular attention,
and, above all, perfect cleanliness. No decay_
ed matter, animal or vegetable, must be per
mitted in the tank. A strict care to not over
stock or crowd the animals, and a determina
tion to overcome obstacles, will insure success;
and the Aquarium will become-what it has
already become to thousands in Europe-a
" new pleasure."
CRAS. E. HAMMETT, JR.
Newport, R. 1., Sept. 21, 1 857.

[At the polite invitation of our correspon
dent, we were permitted, while spending some
time at Newport this summer, to examine the
specimens to which he alludes ; and we have
seldom spent an hour more pleasantly. Those
who may feel a desire to behold the wonders
of the deep, in miniature, are referred to the
Aquarium of our correspondent, or to Bar
num's Museum, in this city, where some good
specimens are on exhibition. Mr. Hammett's '
modesty forbids his intimating in the above
article that he is prepared to furnish Aquaria
tanks of superior construction (an improve
mellt of his own) to such persons as may de
sire to try their skill in raising the pisces,
molluscs, and articulates of the mighty ocean,
and to derive instruction from ob3crving the
life and habits of those curious creatures.-ED.
.. . .

Qo

The Teeth and the Beard.

MESSRS. EDITORs-The remarks of " Den
tist" on " the best means of securing a healthy
denture" have induced me to suggest whether
wearing the beard might not promote that de
sirable result ? Hair is among the best non
conductors ; and to deprive the face of that
natural protection to the delicate nerves of the
maxillary region, must, it seems to me, expose
the teeth to the deleterious action of atmosS. Y. A. L.
pheric vicissitude.
[We think that the growth or want of
beard can only affect the teeth by protecting
them or otherwise from external cold, as the
teeth are formed and grow from the j aw which
is separate and distinct from the surface of the
skin, in which are the juices that afford llutri
triment to the hair. We know many persons
having naturally excellent teeth, who are very
far from hirsute, and . also persons with
large fine beards and very bad teeth ; so it
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does not seem as if there was any connection
between the two.
Aluminum.

A new method of making this metal has
recently been patented in England by F. W.
Gerhard. It consists in placing fluoride
of alnminum in an iron oven, which may be
heated in various ways. This oven is first
strongly heated, and on the floor thereof is
placed a number of shallow dishes. A number
of these dishes are filled with dry and well
powdered fluoride of aluminum, and the re
mainder with iron filings. They are so ar
ranged that all of those dishes which contain
the fluoride are on all sides surrounded by
dishes containing the iron filings. The oven
is then closed and luted, and the heat in
creased to redness, after which a stream of dry
hydrogen gas is introduced.. The effect pro
duced is, that the hydrogen gas combines with
the fluorine, and forms hydrofluoric acid ,
which acid is taken up by the iron, and is
thereby converted into fluoride of iron, whilst
the resulting aluminum remains in the metal
lic state in the bottom of the trays containing
the fluoride.
The Electric Telegraph.

The first overhead telegraph in London has
just been successfully put up by an enterpris
ing firm in that city, to connect their two
places of business. The distance between the
two establishments is about one-third of a
mile, and the whole space is traversed by a
single wire, suspended from pole to pole, at a
great elevation above the intermediate houses.
It is understood that another will shortly be
erected by the authorities, to connect the
police courts, the police stations, and the fire
brigade stations throughout the metropolis, by
an economical system of overhead telegraph,
devoting one wire to detective police purposes,
and one to fire purposes. The telegraph has
been used for all these purposes in this country
for some time. Uncle John is, therefore, be
hind Uncle Sam by some years in the domes
tic adaptation of electricity.
. ,•. .
Bronze Powder.

The London Builder says that Herr Konig
has made a series of experiments to ascertain
the method of preparing this substance, hither
to a secret. From the result, it appears that
the several varieties of bronze powdered leaf
are each composed or nearly the same propor
tions of copper, zinc, and tin, and th'ltt the
variation of color is owing to different degrees
of oxydation, which have been produced by
heating the alloy at different temperatures.
. .• , .
Salt.

An improvement in the manufacture of rock
and sea salt has been patented in England,
which consists in fusing the raw salt, and
keeping it for some time in a state of tranquil
fusion, decanting it into hot molds, or letting
it cool slowly ; in this manner all the impuri
ties are separated from the mass in fusion, and
are eliminated by crystallization by the dry
process, which corresponds with crystallization
by the wet one.
.. . • . .
'I'in Plates.

Tin plates-that is, tin plates of iron dipped
into molten tin, which covers the iron com
pletely-are manufactured in South Wales
and Staffordshire, to the extent now of about
900,000 boxes annually, equal to 56,000 tuns,
and valued at over five millions of dollars.
In E ngland, almost every article of tin
ware is formed from these plates. Nearly
two-thirds of the total manufacture are ex
ported, principally from Liverpool to the United
States
Telegl'aph ill Brazil.

A proposition has been made to the Brazilian
government for the construction of a sub
marine telegraph from Pernambuco to San
Pedro de SuI, communicating with various in
termediate places along the coast.
. .• . .

The longest railroad in the world is
Grapd Trunk of Canada, 856 miles of which
are open. When finished it will be 1 , 112 miles

S. The motion is received by a crank, C / , short stout teeth are placed. This platform is
and a driving pulley, C, and by means of the moved backwards and forwards under the
belt, B/, it is conveyed to B, on whose axle is rake, H, (which also moves up and down) on
+
fixed the deeply grooved cylinder, A. F is a the guides, T, and both platform and rake
concave knife, and E are spring wires. G is obtain their opposite motion from the cranks,
How to lUake 1.'ea Properly.
a trough, which carries the corn on to the C" J and K K/.
The operation is as follows :--The corn is
The proper way to make a cup of good tea platform, I, over the whole of whose surface
is a matter of some importance. The plan
BAOHMAN'S CORN HUSKER.
which I have practised twelve months is this :
The tea-pot is at once filled up with boiling
wate.r, then the i ea is put into the pot, and is
allowed to stand for five minutes before it is
used ; the leaves gradually absorb the water,
and as gradually s'nk to the bott�m ; the re
sult is that the leaves are not scalded as they
are when boiling water is poured over them,
and you get all the true flavor of the tea. In
truth much less tea is required in this way
than under the old and common practice.

�nhentinns

Exchange.

· ·e, ..
Galvanized Iron.

Iron is "galvanized" by the following process,
which is a purely metallurgic operation, and
has no connectiol l with galvanism, as the
name would imply : it simply means iron
covered with zinc. The zinc is kept melted
in an iron pan, and covered with sal ammoniac.
The iron, after having been thoroughly
cleansed by m�ans of dilute add and friction,
is immersed into the batn of melted zinc, and
stirred about until the surface has received a
coating of that metal. When cool, it is nearly
white, and mlty be exposed to the action of
the air or water without fear of rusting. It
is becoming almost universal in its applica
tion, and is very suitable for the roofing of
warehouses and rough shanties on wharves.
obtain the Tl'ue 11leri,lian,

· ·e· ·

or

Twelve O'Clock 11lark.

On a smooth, level surface, draw seveml
conceutric circles. In the center erect a per
pendicular, three or four inches high. Any
time in the forenoon when the end of the
shadow touches any one of the circles, mark
the place ; in the afternoon when the shadow
touches the same circle, make another mark
-then draw a line from these points thus ob
tained ; at right angles with this line, draw a
line to the eenter, which will be the true meri
dian.
As the sun is on the meridian at 12 o'clock
only four times a year, viz., April 15, June 15,
Sept. 1 , and D ec. 24, it will be necessary to
add or subtract 'as the sun is either fast or
slow in coming to the noon-mark. In this
manner the true time may be obtained almost
to the second. A table (this table may also
be found in the A merican A lmanac and most
probably some others) for this purpose, and
sufficiently correct for all practical use, may
be found in the Family Christian A lmanac,
published by the American Tract Society.
Many persons think that a north and south
line traced by a surveyor's compass is a true
meridian, but this is a mistake, for a line
found as above indicated will vary from one
given by the compass. That this line is cor
rect may be demonstrated thus : -when a per
pendicular four inches high casts a shadow
six inches long, the sun being on the east side
of the meridian, and when on the west side
it casts a shadow the same length, mid way be
tween the two extremes will be the true meridian.
C. F. W.
Ashwood, Tenn., Sept., 1857.

placed in the groove of A, with the butt to
wards the knife, F, and proj ecting just suf
ficient to be cut off ; it is held in its place by
the springs, E. It then passes into G, which
delivers it on the platform, I, where the husk
is torn off by the combined action of the sharp
rake teeth and the motions of the platform and
rake, and the COl'n turned out ready for
shelling.

This is a simple and seemingly effective
machine, which is not very liable to get out
of order, but should it do so, its parts are
easily accessible for repair. It may be mount
ed in a frame of wood or iron, as may be most
convenient. Patented July 14th, this year.
For further information and particulars, ap
ply to G. W. Bachman, the inventor and pat
entee, Clifton Springs, N. Y.

MESSRS. EDITORS.-We run our works with
a high pressure steam engine ; the water is
supplied by a well. For years the boiler re
mained clean inside-no incrustations what
ever. A while since we made a change in our
mode of heating the water to be pumped into
the boiler, and caused the escape pipe to open
into the heater instead of passing through it,
as before. In a ' few months we found the
boiler-plates were giving away over the fire.
On examining the boiler, we found that the
oil from the valve chest and cylinder which
had passed through the exhaust pipe into the
heater, thence into the boiler, had formed a
black carbonaceous crust upon the bottom of
the boiler in spots, to the thickness of three
eighths of an inch or more-one spot being
just where the boiler gave way. Upon throw
ing a piece of this scale on hot coals it burned
with a smoky flame, aud with the odor of
fresh pork being fried. The oil we were using
was lar<l oil. We immediately altered our
heater, and the boiler is as clean as before. I
wri te this for the benefit of others similarly
situated, . and to prevent accidents.
M. C. BURLEIGH.

Great Falls, N. H., 1 857.

[The above communication was received
during the summer, and by accident mislaid.
We now publish it with pleasure, as it con
tains information which will be valuable to
many.-EDs.
The Mouey Panic.

. .• - .
Improved Coru Husker.

In countries like this, where Indian corn is
one of our staple commodities, any apparatus or
improvement on former apparatus designed to
facilitate the preparation . of it for the market
must necessarily be valuable, and a knowledge
of this fact has caused much inventive genius
and adaptive faculty to be expended on · a few
machines of the same class as that shown in
our engraving. Yet there are comparatively
few corn huskers, and in most places corn
husking is yet done by hand.
The accompanying engraving gives II per
spective view of the whole machine. D is a
treddle, by which motion is given to the machine, or it can be done by the balance wheel,

The demand for such a device is very severely
felt, especialIy by those in whom the circula
tion of blOOd is feeble, ahd by those who
start on long or cold journeys inadequately
dressed. Many cumbrous and troublesome
expedients are now resorted to, in the shape
of heated bricks, and the like, to supply an
evanescent heat. This device provides for an
an almost unlimited supply, if necessary, and
whatever the quantity of heat the lamp
is prepared to furnish, will remain continuous
throughout the journey, or until the fuel is
exhausted.
For further particulars address J. W. Lef
ferts, 120 Sands street, Brooklyn, N. Y., or
194 Bleecker street, this city.
Useful Information about Boilel's.

. .•. .
How to

over the whole surface of the stove before they
can rise through H. It will be observed that
there is still another plate entirely continuous;
extending quite across beneath the grate, B,
and which prevents the possibility of any
flame or extremely heated gas rising to that
level, and ensures a just sufficiently intense
radiant heat risihg through 13 to warm the
feet placed thereon.

John W. Lefferts, of Brooklyn, N. Y., is
the inventor of the simple means here repre
sented for providing a source of heat., by
which the feet may be warmed in sleighs or
other vehicles. This stove, as it may be very
properly termed, is inserted in the bottom of
the vehicle, a principal portion being below
the ordinary floor. Fig. 1 is a perspective
view, and Fig. 2 a vertical section.
A represents a case, which may be of wood.
13 is an iron grate, whicH may be either plain
or ornamental. C is what may be termed a
, a smoke flue, to convey away the products of
I combustion. D is a bottom box, or casing

of metal, which projects through the floor. E
is a bar or adjustable stop, extending across
the bottom of D. F are annular vessels,
which serve as lamps, and will contain a
sufficient quantity of alcohol to support the
combustion for the length of journey desired.
F' are wick tubes, and G a perforated plate,
which is mounted above, to distribute the
heated gas rising from the lamp. H is a cir
cular plate mounted above G, and which is
continuous at its central portion, but has
large apertures near its periphery, so that the
heated. gases ascending through the perfora
tions in G are eomplilled to spread themselves
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Owing to the difficulty experienced by per
sons residing in many parts of the country i n
obtaining bills o f exchange o n New York, the
usual enthusiasm in regard to competing for
our annual prizes does not seem to be evinced
this year. There was never a better time than
the present for our friends to strive to earn a
prize of three hundred dollars, or smaller
sums, according to individual industry and
perseverance ; and from the foreshadows of
coming events, we predict it will be found that
there has not often been a winter in which
one or two hundred dolIars would have done a
perSon in moderate circumstances more good
than in the approaching one. It is an easy
matter for almost any one to obtain fifty or
more subscribers to the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
at $ 1 40 per annum each ; and last year one
of the prizes was awarded to a person who had
procured only about that number.
Remember, reader, that Fifteen Hundred
Dollars will be distributed, on the 1st of J Rnu
ary next, to those industrious competitors who
may have sent us the fifteen largest lists of
subscribers. The hard cash to pay these
prizes is already in bank, and no matter how
bad the times may become, we intend to be
sure in making our promises good, as we have
heretofore done.
For inducements to clubs
prizes, see the last page.

[
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NEW YORK, SEPTEMBER 26,

1 857.

Poison and Adulteration.

Happily for us, the day has gone by when
human life was of so little value that poison
ers were to be found in all classes or ranks of
society, and their deeds of villany were done
in the open day without the smallest fear of
detection. In the olden time, if one person
wished another out of the way, all he had
to do was to signify his wish to some one of
the nUmerous learned villains, who would do
it for a consideration. Chairs, clothing, food,
beverages, all were capable of being poisoned,
and persons knowing of no other means used
to wear amulets and charms to protect them
from the effects of the poisoner's art. This
refined method of murder had become a study,
and was practiced as an art, as we know from
the notorious examples of Brinvilliers and
Borgia. We say, happily these days have
passed away, for the light of pure and glorious
science has broken in upon us, and now, as
sure as the most subtle poison is administered,
either by the microscopist's minute vision or
the chemist's magic test, will that same poison
again be brought to light, and made to con
front the poisoner face to face. As a natural
consequence, direct and intentional poisoning
has diminished, but indirect and unintentional
poisoning has increased, and all from the want
of a little more knowledge generally diffused.
Take an example : not long ago in Scotland,
a party sat down to dinner and ate some
horse-radish, as they thought, and all died in
the greatest agony, for they had eaten aconite,
a most deadly poison, instead. Now these
two plants are much alike, and surely we
ought to learn their distinctive features, that
we may know for ourselves, and not trust our
lives to an ignorant cook.
There are so many substances nearly alike
-the one a deadly poison, the other perfectly
harmless, Or perhaps beneficial-that we hope
in time to see some means adopted in every
city whereby all these bodie. m ay be placed
in such a manner that all their individual
peculiarities shall be pointecl out . Thus nowa-days, from want of knowledge comes unintentional poisoning, but from an evil appli c ation of knowledge comes indirect poisoning,
and this is carried on through every branch of
trade, under the name of adulteration , The
I.ondon Lancet first directed the attention of
the public to this subject, by publishing analyses of' various articles of consumption bought
promiscuously in small and large quantities.
The examiner-in-chief was D r. Hassall, who
has since published a very valuable work On
this subject, and from its pages we learn that
almost every article that we eat, drink, or
inhale, is more or less adulterated. Thus
coffee is mixed with chicory ; tea with sloe
and tea leaves which have been previously
used ; bread with alum, potatoes, and all sorts
of things ; and cayenne pepper with red lead.
Pickles are made green by sulphate of copper
(verdigris) ; red lead and tumeric are common in preserved meats, tobacco and segars
are made up of cabbage leaves, apple parings,
and all kinds of rubbish ; but what is worse
than all is that many medicines are also mixed
with articles perfectly contrary td" them in effect, although perhaps having some resemblance in outward appearance. If a physician
writes a prescription, and that, being made up
by a druggist of adulterated drugs, does not
act as the medical man expects, but injures
the patient, is not the druggist or adulterator to
be held responsible ? In England this question
has excited so much attention that there is an
agitation on foot to appoint local inspectors of
articles of commerce, who shall have the power"
of indicting any one who sells an impure for a
pure article, and thus sending out not only an
acted lie, but also great injury to the public
health. We may be asked, how does this
question affect us ? We are not in England.
storekeepers may be honest, while their's

�mtritan+

al'e not. There is no doubt they may be hon
est ; but we must r�col1ect that it is not mere
dishonesty that induces adulteration, but that
principle of trade which prevails equally on
both sides of the Atlantic, namely, competi
tion-the desire to obtain custom by under
selling, and the folly of the public in patroniz
ing the low-priced stores simply because they
are low-priced.
We hope to see the people of this country
arousing themselves to this inquiry, and
making up their minds not to take poison in
any shape or form whatever.
. . • ' ..
The Iron Age.

Poets have given to each age of this world's
history a typical metal, one which has charac
terized and typified the leading features of civi
lization at the time, and which, so to speak,
by its own physical properties and uses, has
reflected the manners, customs and habits of
the people then living. Following the idea of
the poets, we call this the Iron Age ; for if
any period deserved such a name, it is that
portion of time which we calL " to-day I "
Iron is our strength and stay ; without it,
the onward march of civilization must stop,
and the word " Progress" be cancelled from
our language . By a providential arrange
ment Iron is universal in its occurrence in na
ture, and by human ingenuity and talent it is
universal in its application. Let us look,
first, at its universal occurrence, and think
how vast inust be the quantity in the world.
It is found in all the rocks that form the crust
of our globe, in greater or less quantity, as may
be seen from the prevalence of red and reddish
brown in their colors ; in all animals, for it
is I ron that colors the blood ; in all fishes,
for it exists in the waters of the se.a. Go
where you will, and turn in any direction you
may, Iron meets you at every step. There is,
however, another consideration, and that is
that we seldom find it in a metallic state, but
usually combined with some other element,
and this is providential also, for it stands as a
kind of mighty tempter, persuading and urg
ing man to exercise' his talents, and to exert
his genius, so that .that dirty-looking lump of
red earth called Iron ore may, by the workings of a man's talents, ingenuity and genius,
become the steel pen with which we write ;
and we say with truth that no one substance
on the face of the earth has done so much in
the development of man's latent powers, in
rendering our live s comfortable and luxurious,
and in advancing harmonious feelings, and
free intercourse among the nations of the
world, as Iron.
Let us now turn to the universality of its
applications. We cannot turn our eyes or
thoughts in any direction without finding some
purpose of use or ornament to which this metal
has been successfully applied, and its peculiar
characteristics render it peculiarly adapted to
fill the wants of man. It is easily melted, so
that we can run it into molds of whatever de
vice or pattern we wish ; and when cold it is so
strong and firm that it seems to be a work of
nature rather than one of art. It is easily
welded, and by this process can be readily
join.ed in any part that is fractured, or it can
be bent while hot to any curve or shape. It
is tough, and will resist the strongest crush
ing strain; is not easily acted upon by the at
mosphere ; so it is just suited for the position
we have given it in this nineteenth century,
in which, amongst our necessities and luxu
ries, our real and imaginary wants, it holds
the place of the King of Metals.
.. ' • • •
The Gyroscope Paradox.

On page 200, Vol. 11, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, we published, for the first time in this
country, an engraving of the above curious
toy. Since that time it has been discussed by
all classes and shades of thinkers, and as a
natural result, all sorts of theories and expla
nations of it have appeared. Considerable
flourish has been given by some of our cotem
poraries to a theory of Mr. McCarroll , of"
Canada, as probably the correct one. He
shows
that the rini and wheel remain sus,

pended so singularly on one side of the up
right, from the fact that the resistance of the
centrifugal force of the wheel to any alteration
in the plane of its motion is greater than the
force exerted by gravity towards making it
alter that plane. And as to the ring revolving
round the point of the upright, in a direction
"
contrary to that of the rotation of the wheel,
he asserts that a wheel in motion does not
impinge on the same point of the axis that it
rests on when in a state of repo s e.
" For instance, " he observes, . , when a verti
cal wheel is set in motion,' one-half of the body
is acting in opposition to the laws of gravity,
and the other half, so to speak, in the line of
gravitation-hence the unequal discharge of
forces on the axis On one we have gravity
minus velocity. In so far, then, as the end
on the axis is to be considered, the point of
the heaviest impingement will be found on the
plus side of the wheel. This being the case,
the ring, which is free to obey any impulse
given in its own plane, must necessarily retire
before an excess of force exerted on the plus
side of the axis of the whee!."
The centrifugal force theory is not new, and
Mr. McCarroll is not entitled to the credit of
suggesting it ; as to the revolving ring, the
explanation wants proof, as there is no law in
nature which will enable us to say that " the
ring which is free to obey any impulse given
in its own plane must necessarily retire before
an excess of force exerted on the plus side of
the axis of the wheel."
. '.1 .
The American Institute Fair.

On Tuesday, the 15th, the twenty-ninth
Annual Fair of the above well known institute
was opened at the Crystal Palace. Although
the day was fine, the visiters in the morning
did not seem to be very numerous, but in the
evening there was a tolerably large assemblage
collected to hear the opening address by the
Hon. Mr. Meigs, whose annual appearance in
this character is as steady as the motion of
the planets. It was a plain, but common
sense review of the progress of industrial
science during the past year. He made many
valuable suggestions with reference to agri
culture and the mechanic arts, and expatiated
on the power of Great Britain to whip half the
world with her immense engineering power,
etc. After which a panorama of the Rhine
was unwound before the admiring eyes of the
juveniles, evidently much to their delight. A
band (which played lustily during the speech)
enlivened the evening with airs-national and
general ; and so concluded the opening cere
monies. We cannot help remembering the
old proverb, that " if a thing is worth doing
at all, it is worth doing well, " as it applies
with great force to the opening ceremonies of
the American Institute. Surely a speech
however good-delivered at the end of a long,
narrow and inconvenient picture gallery, with
music playing and noises being made in all
parts of the building, could scarcely be appre
ciated by the auditory ; besides, the oration
came off half an hour behind time. We would
have it understood that this was no fault of
Mr. Meigs, as he was there in time, patiently
waiting for the Committee of Management to
make their appearance and hear him. When
the committee did arrive, (each with a scarlet
rosette in his coat to denote his membership,)
and gravely sat down, the proceedings com
menced and ended with little Or no edification
to any one. If the Institute intends to con
tinue these official openings, should they not
be something worthy a great society, and not
the hurried, unsatisfactory things that they
are ? We would advise them, in future, to
discontinue the opening farce altogether.
Now for the Fair itself. From the present
appearances we think it will be one of the best
that has been had, altho\lgh at first, from in
ventors not sending in their obj ects of exhibi
tion early enough, much space remains to be
filled up, which we have no doubt will be
speedily done. There is much in the way of
machinery, some unpacked and not set up,
and some little not yet unpacked ; so that, this
week, it is impossible to give anything like a
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detailed report, as very few departments, if
any, were completed at the time of our going
to press.
There seems to be about the average num
ber of novelties in all departments, each
of which will be noticed in due time. As a
sign of the growing importance of this exhibi
tion, we hail with pleasure the presence of a
six-cylinder printing press, manufactmed by
Messrs. Hoe & Co. for a German newspaper, the
N. Y. Staats Zeitung. These famous presses en
j oy the highest repute, not only here, but also
in England, where the Morning Star, a
London daily newspaper, and that mammoth
of the press, the London Times, are, we believe,
shortly to be printed by its aid. When these
large manufacturers come in and show the
products of their genius and capital, we can
not refrain from thinking that it is a very
healthy and prosperous sign.
We observe, also, a new cotton gin, which
is intended to gin the cotton in the field and
send it out, not in the shape of raw cotton in
the bale, but as yarn from the plantation.
Should this be worth anything, it must be
worth a great deal ; but even should it be
successful, and cheapen yarn at the South, we
doubt not the active inventor would contrive
some method whereby he could successfully
compete with it. The machine was motion
less, and, as no one appeared to offer any ex
planation of its operation, we are obliged to
defer our noticQ until another time.
We also notice a case of saws and other
hardware goods from Messrs. Hoe & Co., at
the end of the north transept. It is arranged
with taste and elegance, and the goods them
selves are of the first quality.
The motive power for the machinery is to
be supplied by three boilers, each about three
feet in diameter and thirty feet in length, and
ought to furnish a sufficient supply of steam
for all the purposes of the exhibition. Already,
on a pipe provided for the purpose, about a
dozen steam and pressure gages are put into
use, and more will probably be added. The
engines that are to effect the transformation
of steam into power are three in number, all
with horizontal cylinders. One is complete
and in action, and works beautifully, with a
motion as steady and true as the upflowing of
the tide. It is sixty horse-power, and made
by Messrs. J. S. Bunce & Co., of this city.
Of the others, one is made by Messrs. Hinck
lay & Egrey, of Bangor, Me" and is now ready
for use. Its cylinder is twelve inches in diam
eter and three feet stroke. The third (made
by Messrs. Corliss & Co., of Providence, R. I.)
is not yet put up. These engines will convey
the power to the shafting by belting in the
usual way.
It is with feelings of pride that we look
around on the spectacle presented to us at the
Crystal Palace : the merry face of the visiter
as he passes up and down ; the anxious look
of the inventor, as a small crowd gathers
around his invention to hear him explain its
merits, and his look of joy when they signify
their approval of his effort ; everywhere, all
around, has the genius of man seemingly run
riot ; and you cannot ask for anything of ordi
nary use or popular appliance, for which there
cannot be found an improvement to supply
your want. In times of old, this fairy scene
of busy life and useful purpose would have
been regarded as the work of fairies and genii ;
but now, not having these beings at command,
we have raised another, which we call the
Genius of American Industry, and this we use.
It is this that nerves the strong man's arm in
labor, that supports the weaker woman in the
factory, that cheers and encourages the in
ventor in his closet, and our sailors IJn every
sea ; and greater than all this is the spirit of
genius which appears to rule in the opening
Fair. We shall gladly chronicle its pro
gress since the gathering and dispersion of its
curiosities last year.
Among other novelties, Robinson's Patent
Spring Stairs seems to attract general
attention, if we may judge from the numbers
we have seen running up and down them to
try their effect, and they are certainly a very
novel application of a sprin&". On the

stringer of a flight of stairs, a spring is placed
under the top of each, and on this lies the stair
top, being divided and hinged on the sides, so
that when a person ascends the stairs he has
the force of the spring to aid him in rising to
the next, and in descending, the elasticity of
the spring prevents the whole weight of the
body from coming forcibly on the one foot,
thus rendering " gitting up stairs " not snch a
fatiguing affair as in the ordinary solid stairs.
H. Getty, of Brooklyn, exhibits an Adjust
able Hammock Berth. This invention con.
sists in a convenient and comfortable mode of
arranging the berths of ships. In the day
time, it folds away and gives more room in
the cabin ; and at night, as it swings from two
pivots, one at either end, however much the
ship may roll, the occupier is perfectly quiet.
On a table in the south transept there are
four models, each intended as an improvement
on the usual form of ships' paddle-wheels ; but
we are sorry to say they are not of much prac
tical use, as the nautical public do not seem
to have sufficient confidence in them to
ever adopt such contrivances.
The first
is composed of six floats, which, by means of
an eccentric, feather themselves when leaving
the water ; and so large are the floats that
they nearly form a perfect drum. The second
is on the same general principle, having a
greater number of smaller floats and a larger
wheel. The third is a large wheel, ha;ing a
number of small solid floats ; their section is
triang.ular, with slightly concave faces, and
they are placed on an axis, so that each can
rotate by itself wheu in the water. It is prac
tically of no use ; the friction is not so great,
trnly, but the floats would simply revolve
through the water, and exert very little pro
pelling action on a ship. The last is a model
of a method of arranging paddles without em
ploying a wheel, and although the model is
very small, it is almost as much as one person
can do to turn it ; what power it would take
to turn a large one capable of propelling a
vessel, it is beyond our arithmetical capa
city to calculate. On the axle are fixed
three eccentrics, arranged the �ame as a
three-throw crank ; round these are coup
ling joints, in the lower half of which are
four paddles, radially placed, and the top
of the couplings are fixed by means of levers.
When the axle is turned, these paddles describe
an elliptical are, one-half in the water, the
other out, and as four are always moving
through the water, the inventor evidently
thinks the ship would be propelled. It might
be ; but we should not like to pay the coal
bills which an engine would naturally consume
in its laborious efforts to drive the boat.
Every succeeding Fair of the Institute brings
out a greater or less variety of devices which
have not the merit of novelty, to say nothing
of utility, to recommend them ; and what is
the more strange is that nearly all these old
traps originate in, or very near to, New York
city, the supposed centre of information. The
four wheels above mentione d appear to have
been born in this city within the past year.
Arguing from this fact, and from our observa
tions in the past, we believe that, in general,
the mechanics and inventors of the country
are better acquainted with the progress of in
vention than the same class in the city. We
have reference to those who toil in the shop
and at the lathe. Our city mechanics usually
read story papers, and do not pay sufficient
attention to the current progress of mechanical
science.
• •• • •
Strychnine .

This poison, which has of late become 30
notorious in its abuse, (we cannot say use,) is
the most uncertain in its action on the human
frame ; in some producing instant death ; the
same dose in others only bringing on tetanic
convulsions, and in a lucky few no effect at
all ; and this does not appear to have any re
lation to the physical strength of the patient.
It is a whitish crystalline substance, and is
extracted from the nut of a tree called strych
nine nux vomica. This tree grows in Ceylon,
is of a moderate size, and has thick shining
leaves, with a short, crooked stem. In the
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fruit season, it is readily recognized by its
rich, orange-colored berries, about as large as
golden pippins. The rind is smooth and hard,
and contains a white pulp, of which many
varieties ·)f birds are very fond ; within this
are flat, round seeds, not an inch in diameter,
covered with very beautiful silky hairs, and
of an ash-grey color. The nut is the deadly
poison which Was well known and its medici
nal properties well understood by Oriental
doctors long before Europe or America had
heard its name. " D og-killer " and " fish
scale " aTe translations of two of its Arabic
names. The natives of Hindostan often eat it
for months, and it becomes a habit, like opium
eating, with the same disastrous results.
They commence with taking the eighth of a
nut a day, and gradually increase their allow
ar:ce to an entire nut, which would be about
twenty grains. If they .cat directly before or
after food, no unpleasant effects are produced ;
but if they neglect this precaution spasms re
sult. The chemical tests for it are numerous,
but only one or two can be relied upon as
thoroughly accurate.
•

•

e, ..

1.'he British and American Patent Offices.

The .London Engineer has the following ar
'
ticle; comparing the English and American
Patent Offices :" We had no idea of the cribbed, cabined,
and confined nature of our own little nest, in
comparison with the vast aviary in which we
have been accustomed to be fleeced by our
Transatlantic friends, before we had the plans
drawn out on the same scale, or we think we
should have hesitated to make such an expose '
of our deficiencies ; but the plans being pre
pared and promised to our readers, we feel
bound to bring them to the light, let the con·
sequences be damaging as they may. We
had read of the sizes of the various rooms of
the American office, as stated in the published
description of it, and we had seen the plan ;
and, further, we knew well the ins and outs of
our own Patent Office, but never, until the
plans were placed side by side, (lid the com
parison appear so ridiculous. We do not say
that some of the closets of the American office
are as large as our patent library, but really
the space occupied by the entire building is so
vastly greater than our own little j ewel in
Chancery lane, that we are at a loss to know
what use c an possibly be made of it. It is
true that the plan of the American office, as
we have given it, is not yet completed-one
portion having to be built, and other portions
being occupied by different departments of
state ; yet for all this, the building was de
signed for tho Patent Office alone, and to the
purposes of this office alone will it very shortly
be devoted, so that we may justly conclude,
from the size of the entire building, what
views the Americans entertain of the im
portance of the patent business of their coun
try. In one of our departments the space is so
confined that we have recommended the at
tendants to wear spring shoes, so that they
would, after a little practice, be able to jump
over each other's heads ; there being no room
to pass between the shelves and the backs of the
chairs of those sitting at the central table.
With respect to the store department, t.here is
only sufficient room in the corrugated iron
out-house to contain a few copies of each of
the printed specificatione, which space will be
wholly inadequate when the specifica..tions of
the patents granted under the old law are all
printed. As to a museum of models, it does
not exist, except in one of the boilers at Ken
sington ; and as recent events, to which we
referred last week, give signs of an explosion
in that quarter, no safety-valve having as yet
been discovered-it is not impossible that the
models may again have to be placed in their
respective cases, and consigned to the cellars
from which they were taken. Now, this is all
too bad, especially when we consider that the
patent fund, notwithstanding the excessive
fees of the law officers, has accumulated to the
extent of about £100,000. Patentees will
never, as was at one time suggested, have any
part of this fund returned to them, and why,
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we want to know, would it not be as well em
ployed in building a respectable office as in re
maining in the Treasury ? The business done
in our Patent Office is not less important than
that of the United States office ; then what
makes the difference in the views entertained
as to the amount of space required for the
proper transaction of that business ? The
real fact, we suspect, is that no difference of
opinion exists as to the space required, but
there are wme undefined uses to which it is
supposed the accumulated fund may be here
after applied, and which time has not yet re
vealed. We beg to suggest that this expected
revelation, when it is made, should be nothing
more than that the whole fund, if necessary,
should be· llxpended in building a new Patent
Office, containing ample space for every de
partment, including a museum for models ;
and we venture to hope, further, that the re
velation will show that a situation near Chan
cery lane is in every respect the best for such
a blIilding."
. I e.

•

Cllrbon.

Carbon is surely a kind of sylph, or sprite,
and that, too, of no ordinary sort. The cater
pillar changes its coat, and becomes the gor
geous butterfly, and this astonishing transfor.
mation is the theme of the fabulists. Far
more wonderful, however, is the change which
takes place in a piece of charcoal. From a
black, opaque, and almost worthless material,
it changes to a brilliant gem-the diamond,
which even the stars are likened to. It cer·
tainly appears incredible that the diamond, so
transcendently beautiful, sparkling with more
brilliancy than the dew-drop at sunrise, should
be nothing else than a bit of charcoal, but so
it is. Not here, however, does the chameleon
power of carbon rest, for by another change it
becomes invisible. In such a state it exists
in the brightest, purest air. By another
change it becomes the thick, heavy flakes of
smoke which we see roll out of ill-constructed
flues-the " blacks " of London and Birming
ham. Coal is but impure carbon, hence it is
often spoken of as the " black diamond, " sig
nifying, however, as much the intrinsic value
of coal to man as its chemical relationship to
the sparkling gem. How the world would
fare without carbon it would be difficult to
say, for it forms the major part of the vegeta
ble and animal creation. Tallow is white, but
it is composed of nearly all charcoal (that is,
carbon,) and the elements of water. So also
with starch, sugar, spirit, gas, chalk, shells,
bones-all contain carbon ; they would, in
fact, cease to exist with'Out it. If we make a
mixture of sulphuric acid and sugar, a vol
canic commotion enrnes. When all is over,
and the black residue washed, it is found to
consist of nearly pure charcoal (or charbon, as
the chemists in France call it,) or carbon, as
the English write it-having a dislike to the h.
The purest carbon 01' charcoal with which
the chemists are acquainted is the diamond ;
but even this valuable stone, when burned,
shows by its ashes that it is of vegetable
ongm. Looking at carbon, therefore, either
in its black or white condition, and knowing
that it exists in the atmosphere around us in
an invisible state, we need not any knowledge
of chemistry or physics to enable us to come
to the conclusion that few substances exhibit
the infinite power of the Creator more than
carbon.
SEPTIMUS PIESSE.

waves in wearing a coast by remembering that
in a hurricane the force of the waves are equal
to a pressure of forty tuns to the square foot
of coast surface. What '.:an withstand this ?
We feel that all our breakwaters and stone
walls must give way in time, how, ver long
th"t time may be. The buildings of man
must fall before the forces of Nature.
.. . , .
Mathenlatics.

Mathematics is the most noble and ele.
vated science the human mind can investi
gate or study. Each question that the stu
dent undertakes to solve, when accomplished,
but leads to another and a higher, and thus
leads the intellect to cOllsider and grapple with
the grandest realizations of truth in our uni
verse. All other sciences (e ""cept those rela
tmg to living beinqs) are based upon it. As
tronomy, its eldest child, and Mecl:anics, it'
m('st useful servant, are but practical mathe
matics. How grand and noble to calculate
the distances of stars, the motions of the
planets, and to prophecy the appearance of a
meteor ! and how useful and glorious, as ad
vancing true civilization to calculate the
horse-power of a steam engine, to estimate
the extent of a bed of coal, or to determine
the practical strength of iron ! All these " re
done by the aid of this science, and the world
teems with objects for its investigation.
.. . . , .
Loss of the Central America.

This steamship left Havana for New York
on the 8th inst., having on board about six
hundred passengers, chiefly returning Califor
nians, and $1,600,000 in specie, which was
lost beyond recovery. Up to Saturday, the
12th, they haa a storm, which increased in
violence, and on that night the ship foundered,
when five hundred passengers, it is supposed,
were lost ; the remainder were saved by vari
ous vessels sailing in the vicinity. No more
particulars had been received up to the hour
of our going to press. This calamity will
sadden the circle round many a household
fire, and in place of the look of pleasure and
cry of joy which would accompany the wel
come home of every one who had been toiling
for years in the land of gold, we shall only
see the look of anguish and hear the wail of
grief.
... . . . .
Tile Great Eastern.

At a late meetin� of the Eastern Steamship
Company, it was announced that the vessel
may be launched in September, but that the
trial trip to Portland, Maine, will be deferred
to the April following. Her total cost will
amount, including all contingencies, to about
three millions of dollars, of which nearly one
remains to be met. Of this, $160,000 will
be provided by calls at present in arrear, and
to supply the balance of $490,000 the direc
tors are empowered to borro tV $500,000 upon
debentures.
Ventilation of Cars.

In traveling by railroad, the unfortunate
individual who chances to be in the cars all
night must either catch a severe cold, by hav
ing one or more windows open, and in dry
weather nearly choked with dust, or else
poisoned with the malaria arising from the
burning of lamps and breathing of passengers.
Surely this can be remedied. It would cost
the railway companies but little to adopt some
of the kno+m systems of ventilation which
would answer all the purposes required, and
- .., .
Tile Action of the Sea.
they wOEld be amply repaid by the increased
That ever restless mass of wat�r, called the comfort of their patrons.
sea, or ocean, is the great agent in producing
.. , .. ..
the physical changes of the globe. It is the
The Parisian newspaper, Galignani, says : 
only workman who never rests-always work " M. Babinet, the astronomer, has just an
ing, always toiling, for the good of man. nounced to the Institnte that, in consequence
It is continually wearing away the rocks and of a favorable change in the currents of the
beaches of portions of our coasts, and carry ocean, a series of years of heat has been ening the matter onward in Its currents, to form . tered on, of which the present is the com
islandS or to add to continents in other places. mencement." We can only say that, if this is
The motion of the wavt. s produces a sifting the first year of M. Babinet's series of years of
actio'l, and only the heavy matter falls to the warmth, it is the coldest that has been known
bottom, while light alluvial soil and small in the United States for a long time. How
sand is held suspended in the upper strata of ever true this fact may be as regards Paris, it
the water. We Can realize the forcQ of the certainly has not affected New York.
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NOTICE '1'0 OUR CORRESPONDENTS.-No communication
can receive our attent,ion unless it is signed in full
with the na.me of the writer. Our friends are particu
larly requested to bear this rule in mind when writing
to us.
If our " Magic I.lantern" friend will send us his ad
dress, he will be answered in our next number.
H. P., or Mo.-Your plan for removing the waste and
nightsoil of a city, without throwing it into the rivers,
by having it carried in boxes to some place outside and
there left to decompose, to prevent the poiBoning of the
water, is comparatively_old, and was l)ractiscd in New
York some years ago. There is one very serious ob
jection to iuch a plan, and it is this, that when the wind
blow! from the direction of the place of deposit towards
the city, it is very apt to bring along with it odors the
reverie ofpleaaant, and pestilential in their nature.
R. C. 1.1. , of St. Louis.-There are several patent
looms for weaving wire. The only one to which 'We can
refer you for a delcription is that of G. W. Smi�h, illus
trated on page 176, Vol XI., SCI. AM.
I. B. H., of -.Let your friend Mr. A. open a con-es
pondenoo with us in regard to his rejected case. We
will do all we can for him. rrha.nk you for those sub
IlIcribera.
S. A. Arnold. of Beloit, Wis., wishes to obtain the ad
dreal of Thomas Ling, who patented a pump in 1855.
M. J. H., of N. Y-Your pile-driving apparatus seems
to pOlSelis novelty, and we are of the opinion that you
had betler ,end u. .. sketch and description of it for ex
amination.
H. H., of Pa.-'rhe best material foJ' pelishing cast
iron ii flour emeryl firit used with oil, and then dry.
The ordinary mode of proving a steam boiler is by hy
draulic prassure. Boiler makers have pumps specially
constructed for the purpose.
George Tatwiler, of Dayton, Ohio, wishes to get in
formation in regard to the proper time to cut his to
bacco crop. We have no personal experience on this
lubject. No doubt some of our readers can inform him.
C. J. S., of Conn.-Probably the reason why you did
not get our answer to your letter ,,�as because yon failed
to sign your name to the communication. We require
this to be observed by all our correspondents.
S. D. C., of Wi•. -We do not now know of any �p3eial encouragemen. at present to attempt to bring out
new modei of lignaling for railroads. rrhere does not
leeID to be much interest on this subject among rail
road men at the present time.
J. McV., of C. W.-Thank you. We will look out for
that �' catching filh" business herea.fter. We consider
il a humbug.
JOihua Beal, Baton Rouge, La., wishes to procure the
be.t known machine for making large hominy ; also, a
power mill for crushing and grinding corn and cob for
feed.
A. J. D. , of Cal.-We do not discover anything pat
entable in your crusher. Springi having been applied
to the .tamps, the l!ub!titution ot' a different kind of
Ipring cannot be considered an invention, and we dis.
COTeI' no other el!entially novel feature. In reference
to an artificial leg, write to Palmer & Co., of this city.
We ha.ve not time to attend to your outside commission.
L. E. 0. , of N. y._B I hope you will not denounce
me al visionary for a.king whether there is not a stand
ing offer by the British Government tor a machine
which will propel itaelU Would our own government
be likely to give anything for a machine of this kind ?
What would Ihe concern be ,..orth if it could be used as
a moti'Ve power? My theory of the perpetual motion is
ab601utely i'''lallibl '' We answer first, that the British
Government i. made up of too many scientific men to
permit it to act the fooUlh part of stimnlating attempt.
to produce perpetual motion by offering a prize for its
dilCovery. Second, the United States Government has
never propo.ed to get an impossibility, therefore it
cannot probably be induced to take an interest in such
an invention. Third, it would be worth millions of
dollsl'l if capable of being applied as a motive power.
Your theory may be all very nice, but the only difficulty
in it we deem to be that it cannot be reduced to prac
tice. Remove thil ob.tacle, and you are sure of suc·
cell.
" A Citizen," of'Yorcester, Ma!!., is informed that the
laws are adequate to protect an inventor in his legal
rightt. If, however, he mieplaces confidence, and a8ligIll hi. right to irreeponsible parties, it is an act of
hi. own, and the law cannot intervene. We are sorry
to hear of the ctl.ee you mention. If the patentee has
been defrauded, he has his remedy by invoking the pro
tection of the courts.
T. McG., Jr., of Ohio.-We are nnable to say pre
cisely to what extent it is desirable:to allow the cushion
ing of the Iteam in the cylinder ; but great care must
be taken in not allowing the principle of operation to
be carned too far, or the loss of effect of the tlteam on
the other side ot the piston will be serious.
S. A., of C. W.-We have often known condense,..
to be applied without air pumps to high pressure engines
to eondense all or the greater part of the exhaust steam.
We have also known of m&ny substitutes �or force
pumps for supplying boilers. Your application of the
conden!er i. not patentable. We can give no opinion
of the means hy ,..hich ou dispense with the force pump
till you inform Ui ,..hatythose meaUi are.
•.
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IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS.
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patents for inventors in the United States and all for
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The annexed letter from the late Commissioner of
Patents we commend to the perusa.l of all persons in
terested in obtaining patents :MESSRS. MUNN & Co. :-1 take pleasure in stating that
while THAN
I heldONE�FOUR'rH
the office ofOFCommiesioner
of Patents,
MORE
AJ.L 'l'IlE nUSINESS OF THE
OFFICE came through your hands. I have no doubt that
the public confidence thus indicated has been fully de
served, as I have alwa I observed, in all your inter
course with the office. aY marked degree of' promptness,
skill, and.;g :;: !�I ';I :erests of b�fA��Kl7s"ON.
August 14, �1857.\. :; � .
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lustrated and described on page 302, Vol. 11, Scientific
American.
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CO., New York Cumberland
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those who have used it, has caused a number of spurious
imitations to be atteml.Jtcd, against which the public
are cautioned.
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the Twent.y- ninth Annual Fair of the American In!ti
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National
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every
Dodworth's
Cornet
Band
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evening, and on Tueeday and Friday evenings of each
week wlll perform a grand Instrumental Concert by
programme. Champney's moving Panorama of the
Rhine will be exhibited each day at noon, at 4 P. M.,
an_d on ·Monday and Saturday evenings at 8 0' clock.
Membe,.. can proeure their tickets at the P�lace.
TO b������:tr.;-!p��!�t��A�:.�q���
management and sale of patent right.s. offersl his services
����:£,n;��n°irii��!!t�� ��'R�te�:n�!� e��h:n:���
those of the advertiser are of the highest standing in
commercial and scientific circles. Address L. M. W.,
Box 170, Tribune office, �w York.
p O:';::a:.i?el!;Pifi!��?o!�!��b1f�o?�.?rR�
ing
harda wood
withcontrol
ease toofthetheoperator,
which
he has
perfect
motion and
of thein chisel.
Seven different sizes tor .ale. LANE & BODLEY,
manufacturers
of wood-working machinery, Cincinnati,
Ohio.
S E�!r�!'io�ta�f._o�;f.:;'�e If:g:rsfea.!��
gine, Boiler 30 inches diameter,
i d 24 feet long, near
rs z
n
�i:S� H� J. liA�HER� We�t N�rw!lk, PF�i��\d Co.;
Conn.
L
IMla�,?t!]ete anr-��i,i�HRi;�Io���� !,��
wrenchee furnished to purchasers at the lowest manu
facturers' prices. For engraving And deec�tion of Adthis
fr�:�ch see Scientific Amerio��. Wh1'I ERift,
Danville, N. Y.

A �::�etv�f. �5�!?n�1�!J:?c �g��i..1'JrO�P;::
tent issued January 15, 185ft
A circular relating to the
use of the instrument, embraCing
general treatise of
atony of the spermatic organs, the aresult
of which tends
to softenin the medullary substance of which
the brain
o
�d���� b;���fb:i�ei� �����t!�: ,:i�e�r:et�tr�����
it. All letters should be directed to Dr. J. CHEEVER,
No. 1 Tremont Temple, Boston.
UNDERSIGNED IS
ENGINEERING.-THE
prepared to furnish specifications, estimates. plans
in
general
or
detail
of
steamships,
steamboats,
propel
lers, high and low s pressure engines,
boilers and
maa
t
�!��fKe�
�b�i7e:s�
&�.
P
\l�itei!1°1:�;r
:;:
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���
Steam and Vacuum Gages, Allen & Noyes' Metallic
Self-adjusting
Conical Packing, li"aber's Water Gage,
Sewell's Salinometers,
Lifting
' s Hydraulic
Press, Roebling's PatentDudgeon
Wire Rope
for hoisting
and
steering purposes, Machinery
Oil
of'
the
most
approved
kind, etc.
CHARLES W. COPELAND,
Consulting Engineer, 64 Broadway.
WASmNGTON IRON WORKS-MALLERY,
WORK��nN�O��AE�Eri������
cl6:?�
Newburg, N. Y.-1\...,.e extensively engaged in manufac
turing all kinds of Steam Engines, Machinery and Genf
�:;l�¥b';�s�o�'Z
prepared to furnish Railroad
Newburg, N. !';J and aret(·l.���iW\��'i"M:n���c���
Cars and Car vv heels of superior construction. From
the cheapness of real estate and rea.sonable price of
labor,
well asand
their
facilities
transportation
by twoasrailroads
thegreat
Hudson
river, of
they
are enabled
to
:fill
orders
at
the
lowest
prices
and
on
the most rea
sonable tenns.
MO�n�?��d1"tr�:f��dg�!n���J;l;'��!;.�
iscasting
capablepipeof ingetting
up all
the necessary
the most
approved
manner.fixtures
Must for
be
well
recommended.
Address
Coombst"
office
ot' the
Scientific American, New York City.
H

O�ch���'�;;,-r!enS:U���p�
IRR�Nl?f��:l
!;i�
short
time ; will plane
tenMfeet
long, three feet wide and
three teet high. Cost $860 ; will be sold for $550 caoh.
Addres. GEORGE S. LINCOLN & CO., Hartford,
Conn.
BOLTS WITH S�UARE,s, CARS CREW
ia
Head
J!:e�::Steel
M�����
s�����
RatchetfVo��
and Bre���:;��-BS�:
...t Drills, Standard
and Shrinkage
Rules, for .ale, by CIIAS. MERRILL & SONS, 656
Grand street, New York.
E
M
Af:h�1f:;,rPla�����o���!t�
�ia:e�����
MillS,
and
a
variety
of
other
machinery,
low for cash, to close COn!ignmA�tL: bI Kfor :M:sale very
C ER AN,
163 Greenwich st., New York.
---_._--

'�acQ�1:�re f��tc.?::Pin�fe���-:-;:�
pEfe!tinware,
ments,
swedging iron, &c. A sWrp1y of all
siz('.s on hand and made to order by the patentee, MILO
PECK, New Haven, Conn. State rights for sale.
N
FO���� �e: OY�R: t:�6!';1;ra�, a�d ��::r�
Draughtsmen on wood stone, &c.
S T��� P!m������';d �;;:rt:�Js, N��f;;�I��:
Rice
Quartz
' Mills and
for gold quartz, Sugar Mills,
WaterMillS,
Wheels,
Shafting
The largest as
sortment of the above in thePulleys.
country, kept constantly
on
hand
by
WM.
BURDON,
102
Front
street,
Brooklyn,
N. Y.

E �:fct�!:.�\�tl��'lI::_�r�oIf���!�t!JI':ta��
Wsizes,
and
up to 200 galloni:\, made to order; warranted
to resist acidi of all kinds, and stand changes of' tem..
perature, from extreme heat to cold.
MORO PHILLIPS, 27 North Front st
ECOND-HAND
M A CHINIS'.rS'
S Consisting of20 Engine
Lathes, 9 IronTOOI.E!
Planers, ..
Upright
Drills,
Hand
Lathes,
ChuckandLathe,
Gear
ters and Vices, all in good order,
for sale
lowCut
for
r
SKINNER,
IN
�r�ft�!I������ �e��I�O:;in���n��
5 000 ArGENTS
e
n WANTED
e l - TOn SELL
ed'
and
sel;i
�
:
e����
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over $20,000 on them. Diplomas,
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and four
patents granted on them. For four
re
ceive forty pages particulars. Best af!enc� in the country.
EPHRAIM
fo��ii,�ass.
T
A
C car�fully
��o� J�f.,�We�o�R
N�:r��;-t�I�r:e�
and
filled by CHAMBERLIN
& CO.

Wog��R�E'1§�I�� eve�>lJn1)i�:�d J?�����
large assortment on hand ; and I am prepared to con
itruct
machine toeacborder,
from totenbe perfect
days tointwo
weeks, any
and guarantee
machine
its
construction, and give purchasers entire satisfaction.
The patent hai expired, and will not be renewed. I
make
businesi Machines,
exclusive,and
manufacturing
nothing
but thethis
Woodworth
for that reason
can
my fif
make
a
better
article
for
less
money
;
and
with
teen years' e:xperience I fully guarantee each machine
to come up to what I sam wilhng
to recommend, that is,
l
eq t a
e
���!r ��n::t�r��:d fo� t�: :�; ���e. lok N il.
LESTER,
57
Pearl
street,
Brooklyn,
N.
Y.,
three block.
above Fulton Ferry.

PUlllPS,
BOILER
PUMPS,
S TEAM
Stop Valves,
Oil cuP
Cock.,FEED
Steam and
Water
::t
MES
ORSE
O.
& CO., No. 79 John
��:::.- N�� �o�t.
SA�£�ri�gOT�!�I�; lc��;:£:'11U������'::J
J.
1�1���
e;st��pr�;�\\,
�
���',�l�P
I
!:e!S
..�.J retail, at the llrincipal hardware store!!, at the salee�
Matcher.. Patented Aug. 11, 1857. Wrought iron cut
of the manufacturers, 2U and 31 Gold street, or at
ter head and flexible mouth-piece; will plane from % to rooms
the
of Broome,
Sheriff and
Columbiapricel
eta..
4 inches thick.
Newworke
York.corner
rllustrated
catalogues,
containing
andsent
information
be
by po.t onintere.tin�
applicatIon.to sawyers generally, will

L AFr-;,::'�FJ.�t.��� �?Y.':'�s�Vlt��Ui
the tube�plates and set the tube! in the best manner.
THOS. PROSSER & SON, 28 Platt st., New York.
R!��lj,����g. S1.�t.,;
O�kr.�.i
?o��;;;
Improved
Machinery
and�; i��ry
Burning
Oil will save fift7
i
o u
rfe� �)�!il;��s:rHlaf io� �'bri��ftn� �f3sb��ini,t��d
found in no other oil. It is offered to the public upon
the
reliable,
thorough
practicalpronounce
teet. Ourit
mostmost
skillful
engineers
and and
machinists
and
cheaper
than
any
other,
and
the
oil
superior
that is in aU casei reliable and will not gum.only'rhe
Scientific American, aiter .everal tests, pronounced it
superior to any other theih have ever uied for rna.
r F
t�:'�; y· II p: s����sl.Y6f ���t:t�OBuffa�o�N�)!�Cordcrs filled forany part of the United
N.
B.-Reliable
States and Europe.
N E::Cl!�tr.��OI�II!'�Fl!�f.�rP�ii��?nd�e;'d
Lathes,
Cutters,These
Gear tools
Cutters,
&c.,
on
handDrills,
and Bolt
finishing.
areChucks,
of superior
quality,
and
are
for
sale
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for
cash
or
apvroved
paper.
}"'or cuts giving full description and prices, address
"� New Haven Manufacturing Co., New Haven, Conn. "
A���!�'J�:��t�<\I�u?,�y ����l��fa�
H
Price $200. Addres. New Haven Manufacturing Co.,
New Haven, Conn.
ANDengines,
LIFT
PUMP.-TheROTARY
best pumpFOR(m
for railroads,
LINDSEY'",
and
cisterns.
Warranted
to
raise
water
100
feet
wells
by hand. For drawings and prices address
JAMES M. EDNEY, General Agent,
56 John street, New York.
U

'as�YsIJ�ne:�hi�� ollr;
M�i:r!f,;�tr�uu:.�a;:�e�,
T�Npatentable
interest in a new, useful and
invention to
any
practical
man
who
will
sustain
theS.COl!!F.t ofS.,obtnining
a patent. For particulars, address
Albany
Post Office, N. Y.
PATENT
DRY flour,
KILNS,
BY
B UI,liLEY'S
and meal
superheatad steam,
will dry grain,
without scorching, at a cost of two cents per barrel ;
will also dry green inch lumber in from 12 to 20 hours.
Also,
Evaporators
Boiling Chinese
Cane, &c.,
portable
and cheap.forCirculars
sent freeSugar
on application.
H. G. BULKLEY, Kalamazoo, Mich.
HONEY,
RECIPEgO FOR oMAKINGtaARTIFICIAL
a
and wh� d�e� �ol g�t ���r :it; �:;t� ;e����:l!s��t
for $1. Address N. R. GARDNER, Peace Dale, R. r.
HAl}fn��!!'l;�m'e1!��?�$��,Ll2���otO;;:d ir;�
with Stationary
all the modern improvements. Also, Portable
St·eam Engines of all size!, suitable tor
and
said Mill.. Al.� Bolters, Elevators, Belting, &c:, &c.
Apply to
�. C. HILLS, 12 Platt st., New York.
IN�;f;tf!i:n��T�o-il{;;�frif��:�P����:i!1I!f.
Optical and Philosophical Instruments, furnished grati!
and
t by mail, free of charge, to all parts of the
UnitedsenStates.
C. T. AMSLER, (formerly Amsler & Wirz,)
635 Chestnut st., Philadeldhis, P...
WISS
DRAWING
INSTRUMENTS.-A
S full stock of these celebrated
instrumente AlwaYB
on hand. Catalogue gratis. C. T. AMSLER, (l'ormerly
Amsler & Wirz,) Philadelphia, Pa.
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giving the whole number granted, and the number re
ipectively
to the residents
and country.
interesting
and usefulof .toeachtheState
· ilt.ventor and me
Very
chanic. Price 21) cents. Address
J. S. BROWN, Washington, D. C.
FLUES·
SIZES, byAND
ANY
B OILER
JAMES
O.
length de.ired, .. ALLfurni,hed
MORSE & CO., No. promptly
79 John street, New York.
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otherl heretofore in use, is, that on it may be woven,�ri
al
moet with the facility of plain print cloth, all kinds of
cross-bar fancy goods,dof any deyice or pattern, which
���;ir;��t�dbtb�tft �itr:k!�tf�ci!��Jttie°���h���rC�
8.i may be required, l\Ild no sbuttle can be "made to
operate
but the right one ; thereby preventing the pos�
libility of mistake (by the weaver) in the pattern.
Thelle looms may be seen in operation in the Franklin
rs
l
�:c;�Zlv�J ��8t��'o���iy W�tt::J�d t�orb�er. w��
OSMOND, Assignee.
WROu(�HT
GAL
JAMES
O.
VANIZE�,IRON
sold atPIPE-PLAIN
wholesale, by AND
MORSE & CO., .No. 79 John street, New York.
EN�ltAJ'J��I��, 'r��Pci1rfol����4���
Jr., 128 Fulton street, New York, Engraver to the Sci
entific American.
PE�fcfBl�nfs��Th��;�s£/;��n� ��-�t.'r�fn�
lumber,
been re-iesued
Aprilfor
28,the
1857, and having
purchasedha.ving
the right
to the same
State of New
York and Northern Pennsylvania, the subscriber ie pre
pared to sell
rights
to
u!!!
e
the
machines
in
the �reater
o
f;:!ti��byrcth:i�� I�e�:�����:;.OryH:������buliin��
machine
was destroyed
by fireand
on
the 9thonofmanufactory-which
February
last-I
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to manufacture
have
hand
for
sale,
Woodworth's
Patent
Planing
Machine., from $150 to $1,500, and of a quality unequal
ed by any other manufacturer. Also tlie separate pans
n n
i o
��t��
1�.�� !� ��h: :�ot:e �a:�d
Crosbyh::3;��y��fe�'
Re-sawing Machines.
JOHN
GIBSON,_
Planing Mills, Albany,
N. x .

& GRIFFITHS-ESTABLISHED
WELCH
1830-Manuf&cturers
of Improved Patent Ground
And Warrante.d Extra Fine Caet Steel Saw!!!, of the
various kinds now in uee in the different sections of the
United State! Bend the CansdM, and consisting of the
. Tenon,
celebratedGang,
Cite'uMill.
lar Saw,
GraduatedBillet
Cros!andCut:Felloe
and
Pit, Segment,
Saws, &c., &c. For sale at theirwarehoul!le, No. 48 Con
grees street, Boston, Mass.
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A New Planet.

The forty-fo urth of the minor planet s was
discovered by M. Goldschmidt, at Paris, on
the 27th of May. The planet resembles a
star of the 10.llth magnitude. A new star
has been discovered in the nebula of Orion,
by M. Porro, at Paris. It was first seen by
him when t ryi n g an object -glass of 20.5
inches in diameter, the ey e -p i ec e magnifying
1200. H e has again seen it twice, and his
observations have been since c o nfi rmed.

in the center of the plates. The plat e, tire. These j aws serve Its clamps, as they a re
Literary Notices.
is theu moved up to the tir e by t u rn i n g the only beveled on their outer sides. The blocks,
�{A.loL' S JOURNAL OF HEALTH, FOR SEPTE':IllER, cond
o
screw, K; the wedges, R S, are then driven e D, pre vi ou s to c lam pi ng the tire, a re dis - r�::����:cl�ZI �1t� ���f �; m on
Th e �d1��; :a �11is �i��1 ��
t
down war ds, and the j aws are driven into th e tended o r forced outward by depressing the i>'I 8hm� how disease may be avoirled, . a!,-d t!;�t it i" best
be ing
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HAZEN & GIBBS' DEVICE FOR UPSETTING TIRES

•

c'

Steam Fire Engine".

plate, E, and turning the screw, G ; when the
tire is clamped, the screw is turned in the op
posite direction, and raising the block, E,
forc e s t ogeth er the blocks, C D, thus com
pressing the t i re, or as it is t e chnically called
upsetting it. Straight bars can be upset, as

well as curved ones, by simply removing the
curved bars, L and J, and placing s tra ight
ones in their place. Machines have been used
before for upsetting the tires of whe els, but ill
them the blocks, C D , or their representatives,
were brought together by right and left s cre ws ,

Fig. 2
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The accompanying engravings represent
two vi e ws of the machine, Fig. 1 being a
longitudinal vert i c al section, and Fig. 2 a
plan or top view ; the same letters refer to
similar parts in both. A represents a flat bed
or plate, which may be o f c ast iron, and sup
ported at a s ui t abl e hight by pedest als, a. On
A,

�

Jountal ofHealth.

. ... ..

guides

B are placed, between which ledges on the
u nde rsid e of blo c ks , C D, are fitted and allow
ed t o slide freely.
To the back sides of the
blocks, C D, inclined
oblique proj ecting
ledg e s , C' D', are formed. These ledges ex
tend from the top to the b ottom of the blocks,
and are fitted in oblique grooves which are
made in a sliding pl at e, E, which is moved up
and down by m e ans of a sc rew, G.
The
upper part of the s c r e w passes through
the center of a c urve d b ar, F, which has a
thread cut in in it , in which the screw works.
H represents a plate permanently fixed to the
bed, A. This pl ate has a slot made lo ngi t u 
dinally in it, and a head, I, is placed on it,
the lower part having a te no n on it that fits
into the slot in H. The head is allowed to
slide freely on the pl at e, H, and is moved
backwards and forwards by a screw, K, which
passes th rough an upr igh t, H', fixed to the
plate. The inner side of the h e a d, I, ha � a
dovetail projection, J', in i t, a n d a curved
plate, J, is secured to the head by ledges, J',
formed on the back of it, the dovetail proj ec
tion being fitted between the le dge s which
form a dovetail recess. To the ends of the
plate , H, and directly between the two blocks,
C D, an upright, H", is secured by being
dovetailed into the plate, L, whi ch is curved
to correspond with J. The blocks, C D, are
attached to the horizontal plates, M N, which
are in t h e same pl an e as H, these plat es are
slotted l o ngit n din ally as shown at O.
Three
slots are shown, but more or less can be used
as desired.
In the outermost slot of each
pl at e there ar e two h ea d s, N', N" , and M'
M",
The inner sides of these heads are
g r o ove d, and wedges, R S, are fitted into the
grooves. The innermost heads, M" an d N°
have a sharp edged j aw, M'" and N''', at
tached, and corresponding j aws, C" D'!, are
placed on the blocks, C D, near their outer end.
The operation is as follows : - S npp ose a tire
is to be upset, the thinnest p ortion of the tire,
W, Fig. 2, is heated and placed between the
curved plates, L J, the heated portion

afflIcted WIth a deranged hver. He has been very
friendly to the I i family. physician," and has gra.cefully
swallowed his potions, under the belief that the diseased
liver woul d soon be restored to its original soundness
again. While laboring under a fit of low-sterrcs, we in�
vited h�m to take a trip to the 'Vest in our com
pamy� "and on journeying to the land of corn and wine,
he acc'i.dentally fell into the society of nn intelligent
'Eastern physician, who had practised the healing art
for twenty-five years. Onr friend made known his
rcomplaint, and the physician at once informed him that,
after a long experience in such cases, he could give a
prescription which he thonght would greatly benefit
:him. Eager for relief, he seized the paper upon
which the talismanic hieroglyphs were supposed to
be written, which. when carefnlly manipUlated by
a
e o s
i
s:li� �� u�te��� ce a:d ��� l;l' ��?r : th:��[
mal spirits. To his snrprise he found the slip to contnin
only these words_u Take no more medicine !" He
took the hint and his experience has made him a wiser
man, and he }l aB, we believe, a better liver. rrhis pre
scription may be of some service to other of our friends,
who watch with iuterest for some newly-discovered
nostrum, which win at once, as if by magic, restore
dilapidated Nature. To such we can recoillulend Hall's

A NEW PHASE IN THE IRON MANUFACTtmE is the title
of an illustrated pamphlet, of 84 quarto pages, contain
in� valuable statistics and other useful and interesting
information concerning the growth and present condi
t.io� of the iron trade, both here and abroad ; together
With 25U eR!'!;"ravings and deseriptiona (with pricps) of
the multifarious manufadnrcs of the New York Wire
Railing Co. , whose agent. J. B. Wickersham, of 312
Broadway, this city� forwards copies of the above valu
able work, postage free, on rtceipt of four three-cent
stamps.

Improved Device for Up.etting 'I.'ires.

t h e upper surface of the platen,

r

t�!�

. .... .

We notice from the proceedings of the City
C ouncil of Chicago, as reported in the Press,
that after a careful examination into the rela
tive merits of the various steam fire engines,
an order has been g iven to Silsby, Mynderse
& C o . , of Seneca Fall s, for one of Holly'S en
g i ne s , which has been recently tested with
satisfaction in that city . A b eautifnl illustra
tion of it will be found in No. 10, Vol . XII.,
of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. We ar e d e c id ·
ed ly in favor of the steam fire engine ; and a
city true to its interests will never tolerate the
reckless system so generally prevalent, espe
ci ally in large cities.
Wi th good steam fire
eugines, well mamred, and a strong body of
mouuted p oli c e, we believe millions of pro
perty might be saved, which is now either
stolen by running thieves, or ,uffered to be
destroyed thro ugh the careless negle c t of un
di scipli n ed fire c omp anies.

SIckness comes to take no medIcme wlthout cou.
I: when
suIting an educated physician. We have a friend
in
thi� cily w\lo has been for ".orne time past apparen!.;.,·

and as these had to be cut very fine to economize po wer, they soon stripped and became
nseless

in this

power of the

invention ; however, when the
screw is

used

pl ate ,
danger of thi s accident, aud

medium of the sliding

th rough

the

is lit tl e
moreover the

there

1
I

I

be placed either forward or b eh ind
inclined ledges as may be most desirable.
For further info rmat ion and particulars, ad
dress the inventors and p atentees, Mesars.
Hazen & Gibbs, Homer, Michigan. The ma
chine was p at ente d July 7, 1857.
screw can

the

BRYANT'S PATENT GAGE.

Onr

engr avin g shows a c arpenter's

gage,
April 1 l , 1857,
to J o el Bryan t , of No. 8 Clinton street, Brook
lyn, N. Y. T he novelty consists in attach ing
the points or markers, a, to holders, b, which
are provided with screw threads ; by turning
the buttons, c, the markers, a, may be either
projected or withdr aw n from the face of the
gage at plea snre . It matters not whether
the markers, a, h ave round points or knife
edge s. One or more of the markers, a, and
holders, b, m ay be rendered l at erally adju st 
able by attachment to a slide, D , as shown in
the drawing.
This slide is moved by the
screw, E, t he thread of which ent ers a suitable
nut at the extremity of the gage.
This is a simple i mprovement , but it is one
m ad e under the patent granted

of much utility. A gage thus m a d e presents
a threefold advantage. When t wo of the
markers is proj ected, it serves as a mortise
gage ; when they are withdrawn it is a single
gage ; and by removing the rouud points and
substituting cutting edges (which may be
readily done) the instl'ument becomes a cutting
gage. The depth of cut given to the markers
may be regulated at will. Address the
patentee, as above, for further i nform at ion .
e .

• .

According to a c alcula tion rec ently made
by M. Pouillet, it is fonnd that the quant ity
of heat which this earth receives from the sun
in a year is e q al to the oombustion of a strata
of coal the diameter of the earth and s even
teen inches th' ck .

u
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In announcing the T-H IRTEENTH Annual Volume
of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, which commenced
on the 12th of September, the Editors and Publishers
embfltCe this opportunity to thank their numerous
friends and subscribers for the encouraging and very
liberal support heretofore extended to their journal, and
they would again re�assure its patrons of their deter�
ruination to render the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN more and
more useful, and more and more worthy of their con
tinued confidence and good will. The undersigned
point to the past as a guarantee of their disposition to
always deal justly and discriminatingly with all subjects
of a Scientific and Mechanical character which come
within their purview.
Having entirely discarded the system of employing
itinerant agents to obtain subscribere, the Yublishers of
the SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN propose to offer
ONE THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS IN
CASH PREMIUMS
(or the fifteen largest lists of subscribers sent in by the
1st of January, 1858, said premiums to be distributed as
follows :$300
For t\e largest List
For the 2d largest List
250
For the 3,1 largest List
200
1;'01' the 4th largest List
150
For the 5th largest List
100
For the 6th largest List
90
For the 7th largest List
80
70
l!�or the 8th largest List
IT'or the 9th largest List
60
50
For the lOth largest List
l'�or the 11th larg.est List
40
For the 12th la.rgest List
- 35
30
For the 13th largest List
25
For the 14th largest List
For the 15th largest LiBt
20
Names of Bubscribers can be sent in at different times
and from different Post Offices. The cash will be paid
to the orders of the successful competitors immediately
after thc 1st of January, 1858.
Southern, Western and Canadian money will be taken
for Bubscriptions. Canadian subscribers will please to
remit twenty�six cents extra on each year's subscrip
tion, to prepay postage.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION-Two Dollars a Year,
or One Dollar for Six Months.
CLUB RATES-Five Copies, for Six Months, $4 ;
Five Copies, for Twelve Months, $8 ; Ten Copies, for
Six Months, $8 ; Ten Copies, for Twelve Months, $15 ;
Twenty Copies, for Twelve Months, $28.
For all clubs of Twenty and over, the yearly sub
scription is only $1 40.
The general character of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
is well knowm, and, as heretofore, it will be chiefly de
voted to the promulgation of information relating to
the various MECLlANICAL AN»
ARTS, MANU�
T
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light of PRACTICAl.. SCIENCE is calculated to advance.
It is issued weekly, in form for binding j it contallls
annually from 500 to GUO finely executed Engravings,
and Notices of American and European Improvements\
together with an Official List of American Patent
Claims, published weekly, in advance of all other
papers.
It is the ttim of the Editors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERI
OAN to present all subjects discussed in its columns in a
pract.ical and popular form. They will also endeavor
to maintain a candid fearlessness in combating and ex
posing false theories and practices in Scientific and Me
chanical matters, and thus preserve the character of the
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN as a reliable encyclopredia of use
ful and entertaining knowledge.
',� Specimen copies will be sent gratis to any part of
the country.
MUNN &; CO., Publishers and Patent Agents,
No. 128 Fulton .treet, Ncw York.
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